
Let him consider i t  

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

'T hat this House do agree with 
the Thirty-first Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee presented to 
the House on the 7th March, 1979/’
The motion was adopted.

12.46 hrs.

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

order to store essential commodities 
in the respective Islands and to clear* 
the backlog and the passengers, the 
existing all-weather ship is nnahj* 
to cope up and hence the presex* 
crisis.

I, therefore, want through you to 
call upon the Government to arrange 
an all-weather ship forthwith so a« 
to ease the acute hardship faced W  
the people of the Union Territory of 
Lakshadweep.

SHRX HART VISHNU KAMATH:

(i) Repo r t ed  t h e f t  o f  s t e e l  w o r t h  
a bou t  Rs. TWO l a k h s  ir o m  t h e  pr e -

mis es  o f  Ja wa h a r l a l  Ne h r u  
Univ ers ity

*>sr srem w f t  (w?w») : vwwr 
Hlfasr, wrwu 'reft v  # wipe
$nw fvevfiftiTWT *f w  xsi rrc 
gtwrerv ^*pnwr 2 ww v ijsir w  
86  st r" *ronr f t  *nn ^ i wwNr i f f  snra 
vr |  ftr urftwi It % wfftnr vnnmr
ift m w  f  i fir* i^wr |  fa  t *r «rt*m i f  
*rftr» rft v ffa ff $  qnHrrft *rrf*r?r $ i
f*KTT 9WFT TO JIVIT $ WT JjftT
*R*T CTH t, ffTVR tTffVt W&Q 3Tt*T W ft

«Pt ve H  m  vnm r  t o !
1

(n) Need  f o r  pr o v id in g  a n  a d d it io n a l  
ALL-WEATHER iSHIP f o r  t h e  peo pije  o f

La k sh a d w eep

SHRI P. M SAYEED (Lakshad-
weep): Sir, I want to mention the
following under Rule 377.

Acute hardship is faced by the peo-
ple of the Union Territory of Laksha-
dweep for want of conveyance to car
ry and stock in the Islands the essen-
tial commodities and other mate-
rials. At present only one all-wea-
ther ship to carry passengers and 
cargo to and from the Inlands is 
available. This problem was fur-
ther complicated on account of the 
VIP visits to the Islands during the 
season, th* result being people who 
ate to reach the mainland and Is-
lands are stranded; in fact, even the 
seamen in Minicry who are wanting 
to go: to Minicoy ate stranded, in  

>
* m  t s ^ m .  •

12.50 hrs.

RAILWAY BUDGET, 1979-80— 
GENERAL DISCUSSION—contd.

MR. SPEAKER: The House will 
now take up further tiisoussion o f , 
the Railway Budget.

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAB 
(Gandhinagar): Sir, I am happy to 
be able to participate in this general 
discussion on the Railway Budget. 
May I say a* the outset that, listen-
ing to most of the speeches which I  
the pleasure of doing in this debate^
I carried the impression that, instead 
of dealing with some of the major 
aspects of railway administration and! 
railway management, many of ufli 
perhaps inevitably, seem to go into 
comparatively minor issues of a train 
stopping at a particular station or 
water not being available at a parti-
cular station and so on and so forth, 
with the result that within the limit, 
ed time—we just now from Shri H. 
V. Kamath’s long drawn out remarks
heard how difficult it is for us to get
enough time for each Ministry—it i* 
difficult for us to deal with major
questions of policy within the time
allotted to us. So. I am really won-
dering whether we should not evolve
some kind of a device whereby the
discussion on the Railway Budget ca»
be divided into two parts—on* for
general discussion and the second
for every Member to mention the re*
quirernents of his constituency.
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Otherwise, in the general discussion 
m  the railways, what happens is, in- 
•atead of pm-pointing the attention of
the House and through the House of
the country, to some of the more
pressing problems of the railways, it
lends to devote itself to focussing
attention on comparatively minor
matters. While I am not reflecting
«n my colleagues, it would have been 
more meaningful and fruitful both
for the railway and the country if
some of the important issues were to
he high-lighted, which 1 will try to
do within the very limited time at
my disposal.

My hon. friend, the Minister, has of 
course got both bouguets and brick-
bats, perhaps more bouquets than 
brickbats, perhaps more bouquets than 
brickbats. I am not here either to 
give him bouquets or brickbats; I 
am here to offer in all fairness and 
spncereity some of the observations 
that I want to make on the general 
administration and the functioning of 
Tailways in our country.

Of course he must be congratulated 
for the fact that he has produced for 
the third year in succession a bud-
get which is surplus. But he is a 
Professor of Mathematics, and he 
warned us the other day when he 
suggested to the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, my good friend, Shri Stephen, 
that he may learn some lessons on 
mathematics from him. I do net 
know whether Shri Stephen should 
do that because sometimes 1 wonder 
whether Professor Dandavate is using 
the trick of mathematical statistics to 
bring a kind of statistics whereby he 
can tell the country that he is doing 
very well! Therefore, when he is 
talking too much of his mathematics, 
I  am getting a tittle suspicious. Let 
him not, therefore, do that and let 
Um, the*efbre take the opportunity 
of telling this House that the s»r- 
ptus that he has been able to give 
the country has been * genuine eUtoet 
in the direction of making the rail-
ways not only self-sufficient but also

Capable of generating enough rever 
nues to depend upon the railway sur-
plus rather than on general fimmce.

1 do not want to embarrass my 
good friend the Bailway Minister 
who is sitting here, I  am glad of 
course that he is here, by praising 
him for his dynamism, imaginative-
ness, boldness and freshness which 
undoubtedly he has injected and pro-
jected into both the Budget and the 
general railway administartion. As 
one goes round the country, one hears 
a lot of good words about Prof. 
Dandavate, and I share them, and I 
also share the feeling of many peo-
ple that he has brought in new ideas, 
new projects, new lines, new approa-
ches, a completely good provision ul 
comfortable travel as far as possible 
classless, what I call one class, travel 
in the country So far, so good.

And to some extent he has during 
which he has shown for example, 
when he has increased the season 
ticket rates in the metropolitan cities. 
He comes from Bombay and he 
knows he will be facing some diffi-
culty, but he knew he had to be real-
istic, and he has put a portion of the 
burden on the suburban commuters 
rather than on the whole population 
of the country. Therefore, so tar as 
his daring, diligence and determina-
tion are concerned, I  appreciate them* 
and X find them to be laudable. None-
theless in the Budget that he has 
presented, some distortions and some 
disabilities have, perhaps inevttaMy, 
crept in. I  referred just now to the 
revised season ticket rates. I hope 
he will while replying to the debate, 
reduce, in response to the wishes of 
the Members of Parliament and the 
country, these rates to a  signlfleant 
extent, at least the extraordinary 
hurdis* which he has put on the 
son ticket holders. I  understand the 
reason for it, k i t  I <*o not want an 
agitation te take place in this m djta’ 
because I believe, th* season W f t  
has best! uniformly tow *<* « 
time. They compare favourably 
the bus fares, and If * * 0
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bus they hav# to pa# much mom. 
Th*t if  true, but m y  objection is: 
why should ha not have dona i t  ear-
lier and in stages or phases, rather 
than all of a sudden at one stroke? 
This is a kind ci distortion which 
1 hope he understands.

Then X come to the’ inadequacies in 
regard to the timely completion of 
conversion, ot lines. In this country, 
we have nearly <30,000 k.m. of rail-
ways. Half of it is in the metre and 
narrow gauge. The problem is colo-
ssal, I can see, but my request to him 
is this: why not the railway adminis-
tration at least give priority to those 
lines which are already well ahead 
m terms of conversion, concentrate 
more time and more money on them 
and complete them on time, because 
every time you prolong these conver-
sions, that involves more finance? 
You may have allotted a certain 
amount say in 1972, but because you 
could not complete it by the target 
date of say 1978, and you are going 
on to 1982 or 1984, then inevitably, 
because of the general rise in costs, 
the expenditure is going to be much 
more. So conversion should be done 
as early as possible.

He must also look at it from the 
point of view of the larger interests 
of the nation’s defence and frontiers. 
For example, take the AhmecUhad- 
Delhi metre gauge line. I do not 
want to go into details, he knows 
them well, but I should have thought 
that if metre gauge has to be con-
verted into broad gauge, he should 
give jnpre attention and priority to 
this sector because it goes by the bor-
der States c»f ifqjiuthan an£ C H ^at, 
which are off m t f  flp Importance to 
our coyatry. 8 $ .  before he doe* th*t 
\  want him to g$ into the ques-
tion of oompletin* the QW&ng con- 
version* a* W posrible, eo
that the efctaa a m / m  *an be to that 
**tent economised, because on* W  
of W i n g  wealth is to economise 

** in * cricket match,
a  <W4 W»a, t v  t» ta « « >
«annof make Spy 0»e way of 
earning money ia by economising, so

that if you economise better automa-
tically you have earned to that extent 
extra revenues for the Government.

About railway finances, I would 
like Prof Dandavate to take th* 
House into confidence and tell us in 
some detail as to what kind of nego-
tiations or discussions he has had in 
the last two years with the Flanntog 
Commission with regard not only to 
getting moneys from the Planning 
Commission, but also in persuading 
the Planning Commission not to act 
as a kind of obstructing agency, not 
to say an intimidating agency, ami 
prevent the railways from going into 
certain developmental matters.

I would also like him to tell us 
what were the allocations in the pre-
vious years to the railway adminis-
tration, not merely these two years. 
Let him take the period from 1970 
onwards. He is showing me the 
book, that is not enough. He must 
explain the details, how the railway 
finances are being utilised, because 
the longer the time, the more diffi-
cult it becomes for us Members of 
Parliament, to find out what exactly 
was promised in the previous years 
and whether they were fulfilled in 
the later years, because we have no 
time to go into all this. Let him not 
take advantage of the situation, but 
let him give us an honest picture of 
the railway finances.

Most Members talk about pa«*n- 
ger conveniences, and sightly so," but 
goods traffic is more important. X£t 
him tell us what the railways are do-
ing to improve goods traffic in terms 
of making more wagons available, 
more wagons at the right time, and 
at the appropriate season, fo r  exam-
ple, if you dp not send wagons at the 
W roprio te Um, t„  %  s»H in#Of- 
txy, ttan  %  * • # » »  • »  «• *?
r n  S?nt. W f f o r e ,  $ r# tw % n  of 
mg«n& supp&r «r *ag$p$ and «se <# 
wagons are very f*i this
P a r l i^ e n t  I  get the 
Members are talking
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about passenger amenities, but we 
should not forget the important 
thrust that goods traffic has on the 
over-all development of the railways. 
Tliat ig why I am making this point 

. quickly.

I will take a minute or two on two 
more aspects which I hope the House 
will agree are worth looking into. 
One is the question of the Indian 
Railways Act. This Act of 1890 has 
become obsolete, and in many ways 
It has become 0ut of date. I do not 
know why Prof. Dandavate, with all 
hiB dynamism and freshness, has not 
had the time to come to" this House 
and get suitable modifications made 
to this Act, because the whole set-up 
has changed radically and has been 
altered, and the context has chan-
ged in a revolutionary way, with the 
result that the Act requires to be al-
most totally scrapped and a new Act 
has to come in its p’ace, and I hope 
that that takes place as early and 
urgently as possible, so that it fits 
into the modern requirements.

By the end of this century we 
want Indian Railways to be not only 
the largest in Asia, the fourth largest 
in the world, and the second largest 
in the world in the matter of rail-
ways being state owned, next only 
to Russia, but also the largest in 
terms of efficiency, develoyment etc. 
If that is to take place, he has got 
only 15 to IS years. 1 hope he will 
continue as Railway Minister again 
and again. When I say *‘he” 1 mean 
the Railway Minister. Therefore, 
this requires to be looked into.

About the Railway Board, 1 do not 
want to repeat the argument that have 
already been made, but I feel that it 
needs to be looked into. It was in 
1001 that the Secretary of State at 
th a t time asked Mr, Thomas Robert-
son to produce a report, which he did 
In 1001. The Railway Board Act 
dame in t M  and until 1056 the Rail-
way Board w ent on undergoing a  lot

of changes. Since 1056, i t  hm  sfe* 
mained as it was, by and large, and 
the result is that there is a  l o t o f  
overlordship and heavy bureaucracy 
because of the Railway Board. I  do 
not want to criticise any official here 
or there. My point is that the Rail-
way Minister must give an assurance 
that the railways' admini«tartion and 
management will be so looked into 
that the bureauratic overlordship 
and control is bogged down...

13 hrs.

MR. SPEAKER. Please conclude,

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; If 
you do not want me to continue after 
lunch I would request you to give 
me one or two minutes more now. I 
will finish in 1J minutes.

MR. SPEAKER: Please finish now.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
As there is no time, I will not go to 
other questions. At the end, I would 
only say this that thf» question of 
modernisation of the railways, the 
question of new lines, the question of 
general staff management and the 
question of industrial relations al*0 
need to be looked into very carefully*

In the remaining half a  minute, I 
would say, as I must represent my 
constituency___

MR. SPEAKER: Everybody is
answerable.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
There must be a super fast train bet-
ween Ahmedabad and Belhi vi» 
Baroda for the convenience of the 
general public and also to enable 
Members of Parliament to go to their 
constituencies on Fridays and com® 
back on Mondays to do Parliament 
work here. There should be an addi-
tional train between Boipbay *nd 
Ahmedabad. Moreover, what to im-
portant is that electriAction must t*
speeded up in *reas w hareit is 
ed so that the railway* cm  
effectively and efflctavttr. t ...



allotted* ,*» are haw»y teit with 2# 
hours. I wi| call the Miniter to reply 
at &30 P.M. H« will take about an 
hour.

SHRI C, M. STEPHEN (Idukki): 
Ibe Opposition must get its allotted 
time.

MR.  SPEAKER: * Everybody  is 
covered.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  Take, for
example, my party. I have given a 
list of 9 members.  29 minutes are 
still left for my party. Only 4 mem-
bers have been called. Others must 
be called. The opposition is not get-
ting sufficient time. The Opposition 
must get sufficient time.

MR. SPEAKER: All the time allot-
ted will be given

The House now stands adjourned 
till 2 O'clock.

18.62 hrs.

The Lok  Sabha adjourned for 
Lunch till Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at five mvnutet past Fourteen 
of the Clock.

[Shri Bam Muhti in the Chair]

RAILWAY  BUDGET,  1979-80—
GENERAL DISCUSSION—cantd.

SHRI A. C, GEORGE  (Mukanda- 
puram):  Mr. Chairman, before you
call the hon’ble Member to speak, 2 
would like to point out that just be-
fore the House adjourned for lunch 
the Leader of the Opposition  had 
pointed out that Congress (X) and 
Congress have got 29 and 30 minutes 
remaining respectively.  We would 
like to fully utilise that.

SHRi C. M. STEPHEN: Sir, let me 
also say that when the debate goes 
on the Opposition must have suffi- 
eieat toe.I checked up, say party

and Congress party fcuve been allot-
ted specified time. Janata Par y has 
one hour and fifty minutes.  My 
point is whatever time the Minister 
takes it must be from the Janata 
party quota and we must have our 
full time.

wwSi  : £fa & WT  TO fan

*rn*rr i

vforemr  ifijfcw, A «rrr *jt wit wwrfr x
fa *rrq h  dsm wk
$ faq i

ift  aror 1979-8O fn- *rntftar 
f̂t# jpewr fa»TT t, $ flrn w*n 

fTftTT gfawfajawmqrff til  |
fa $fa fllr tyriY vt faffa sjtpt *?gt 3trw, 

*rat wt ̂  sr̂r *nrj? fam |

vnr sfTtTV f*RT $ uYc T?r  sft  f, % 
3R%T V faq $, 3* % fat* <1 W
vwf  T̂gr̂TT $ i rt   ̂ ttv *j?r «fr 
grtppr f wtr JTf finw vr *rt ?t spst  wftjw

ITT qwr fa*TT*r t I *5T faRT*f *t 3ft KTtf̂W 

fT*Wt 1977-78 swifarcrrw
5,8»6

If &
60,693 fa*ft«ftg<  ârt vt wwrrf $1 ww 
$ *rr* aft  ff̂rrct f,  vt «rrar #
959 JPTtT FTt *?TT *¥«T  *  qffjTf | I

 ̂  %   ffTO-'TOR  « W t  9PT W R T T  $  f a   5T| f a ? H T  

W f T   f a W P T   |   I

«rF<nn:,125̂ *ni*rr5 
*nrrf *rf 'ft, tft w aw *f$  wr *tt fa snj- 
*nfo?r srfiĵr 89 32 v’t'rtr «fr,  ar? *fnc
i26.23v<tf  ̂fvi
$ 1 *f$  nw  t̂fvFrnr  ipp *wr 

fwti t ff A *rff «ft vptr ̂rnpir
ffaajjtf«r5t vmft  vrrnffvtfirenrr

smpiT, W*W-«WTnW  fTiT*  aft

^ tmm ott wrwr Psrt  sfrc 
?rc* fasrl w toff m fom It %m 

vrrft  *if 4% wim ?>̂t 1 w ̂  fan wft
WN $fa«rn$ Wr  ?nft impff fft <ww 
r̂»«̂rr|i *nft mp % fa wn̂t ift ̂fwrm 
«rwW <rc ?nft «nvff ̂ fâ Mr ihttt iftn 
| sftr ftw wnpff ̂ met 
<rra T«*| #tf \  iws9 
edj *i4t  «wr ffljt *w  w
er̂t m | >  «aw ywn W
Wmrn|ET< t snr qr  # <pwrnw

MR. SPEAICER: Out of IS hayrs

PHALORWAJW»<«A«A) Jtou 2$%
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*ifrw wr̂r| i •$$ 
*wm %$**: w?t # «r*T|i wlw Wft
m  frwr s?r pr |»

T̂FvnX/̂pfhrx 
wnpr ifĥc 5̂ gtj,  wrtnIA ?w
f̂rat 11  ift w  f ft m 
»rft ( \ $ «w* mwr & «ĉsit 'fTjprr 

% vsft sroftr iMV & ̂ «ro? mfa innr iftr
*iw % vcft <rfpff ♦ ftp? *n
t *n* i warysnfr firffftsmffl
*fr «H  jf I1

fift  «r(pŵT & whnrhr, ̂ -0̂iz,
inwri fwA ?mt wvr VTff̂prrjur *rr i

ft
VmtV *f?ft  & MWjJ VWfT ff> ft
*ft tar vr m   ̂  ̂  i

mv $ m t *$ *ft *W*r§»rr fa fci*
# <R̂afiw tffc  mvnwfqgft * firq ft 
<n( fetor (
4 imft srtai1 I *t writ j( ft ot* wft $
«RTfa*fa$ ?  * 1976-77 C’k 1977-78

«rt*} <mr$ *m*srw?r*R 
tjr K ftr faw* fm mstrw * *ro m t? f »
# kw$ fer stvtx H V   >BTOr
1976-77 3 6.1 <fa  1977—78 f S 0
sfRwra fw Wtaflwf *f <it \ iî w 5n®fr fTgsr

1976-77 # Q.8«nt 1977-78
# o. 8 sfiwra *t t w *rqj It ?*r  t fir
vt sfWf «t sftvfvft # nfiwRr tfrt ̂r *fir
«rror| i ̂trt   ̂ Wfiwr
$tm  iltf?*  *«mf «*t «r*̂r 
1976“77 # 84. 8 tfft 1877-78 $ 83 8
«rr #Ĥr <h?fw ®nw * tWf w <n%*tar

1976-77 S 1 3 *#K  1977—78 if 
#«W 1. 5 <fT I fff VTf %  ^ % flWf
4tfrwatw wtRr<njwrw
<Nt  i

wnm:qv«Tn tfrvtmitwx
wit &  wtfvm «rdMf ̂ Hv 
fiflffWwT̂ wrt v$
% m vmfati M wf* «t m vt «wt «nfr
11  w w Ims »*it* Iwt  1
w w tft#  I «l̂»r   ̂ %
vnr wft infiRff ft fti ptwr# ft 
iflft i ipsr ■*nc  e#*t̂4T Rivk
mm «n% »

q«(f «M«v 9<?wt  t <rwnwr % 
wiW vtî  ta-*-7$% u-^? «Nr
eww«rtii4 nw*# tunmimt* 
M tft

w» I tpr  >̂?r% «K-4 
'faT*rrfarcr«R r̂p
tf m r
ui« m «  ̂ p̂ f

<Nt?w»̂lfŵ wr|(W«rt«̂ 
tftftft tm to *rrf& \

* % Tmfat frWifTlT̂g? ft ft  to 
fiwmr f% «(t nwft, f* «rt̂»  tsr fwr 
forfor m  f  ftsjpRT *t w  « t r  «ft w r  i w

|» «fitt fipn % wwr w* 
«rr,  %̂tf5r̂BRrw,w<rT«n|t,̂r 
?PRfr I #ftRT J*TT # WT ’ffTT fa 7*ft 

 ̂f̂r  Ŝr ̂ ŵrf?ri5̂t *nif*PTftm 
»wr̂wrTOT wpft ?r̂  iT?rr'to|
f̂’arg# i2̂«*Pfifwrvr i 'aftffcrfai,̂ 
VT?r 1%? | TwiftaT unn: <mr*ft̂ wwx 

sjm arw rit swwr fftJfr v*r I < *ftft afr ̂ 3WT 
forr, m «pft ft wsm nr, sfm *¥& ft ftsii 

*rt i *n[?5̂ 

forfftr 3ft mm ft sr̂f | ftx ftnm ̂ n ft 
|   ̂fiwr ’tot $ i q$ tar «r
g*nr, «fht ̂ mpn 1%  f̂r n<# <w 

?T»n  78/fa* (tj aft  f)  wr  «rrr 5/7 
fircw 17 *7«nfr , 1979 *pt wmftw  ̂

«fK xn m ?r ̂ srof h *fti iT?r v?r 
av  | 1

X*T WWflf 4* 9T«T ̂ VTWt g,
un# ̂  «nr  ftm I

SHRI P. A. SANGMA (Tura) Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, at the very outset, I 
wculd like to extend my sincere 
thanks to the hon. Minister of Rail 
ways, Professor Dandavate, for having 
shown good gesture to our region, that 
is, North-Eastern Region, by bringing 
forward a proposal of constructing new 
lines in the 6 HiU States of the North' 
Eastern Region. X can assure  him 
that this proposal will bring in the 
hearts of our people a lot of e*pecta- 
tions Bat I would at the same time 
like to point out that considering *be 
longstanding due andneglectahown 
to our region, this proposal is not 
at all adequate if equal justice is to 
be given to our people. 1 tant to 
analyse  some of the proHettis  and 
some of (he mi&on&pftoiiti {hit ar* in 
the minds of fhft pMgile Ii«fe «t 
Centre, in so far as our region in con-
cerned. The t>ntr*l leaders Mve not 
bete kMe to understand tSe actual Ptt>- 
t&ais m our ftijfbn. m* jwt** ** 
ft̂ of Ifae toSfcf  h*v* m W
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understood the problems and the con-
ditions under which we are living 
there. There w e people who misunder-
stand us and the people in other 
parts of the country accuse us that we 
have not come in the fold of the 
national main-stream. If the people 
Of our region have not come to the 
national mainstream, we should not 
be blamed for that, and I think the 
blame lies with the Centre. If we 
have hot come to the fold of national 
mainstream today, it is because we 
have been compelled to live in isola-
tion. Here I may bring to the notice 
of the hon. Members an interesting 
point that a majority of th people in 
our region have not even seen the 
traLn. They do not know what the 
train is. Not even 1 per cent of the 
people in our region have seen other 
parts of the country. The greatest 
bottleneck is the transport system 
and, therefore, every item is so costly 
in our region. There is another 
criticism which many people very 
often speak of us. They say that 
the hilly States in the North-Eastern 
region, the small States, always ask 
for more grants from the Centre; they 
always wan,t central assistance, and 
they do not have revenues of their 
own. I may tell you, Sir, that the 
cost of development in ftur region is 
very high, the people in Delhi or in 
the rest of the country will not under-
stand that.- If one has to construct a 
small house, even if one kilometre of 
road has to be ccuitructed by a govern-
ment agency, everything has to be 
carried by bullock-carts or by human 
labour. At certain places, these can 
be carried by trucks, but this is possi-
ble at a few places. Therefore, if a 
road has to be constructed in our 
region, it may cost ten to twenty 
time® than the cost of construction in 
the rest of the country. That is the 
reason we require more money from 
the Central Government and we have 
to depend much on the Central Go-
vernment.

There is another difficulty with us. 
We do not have proper means of 
tr$n^r£atltm  tend the result Is that
tifr u »  «ot H  % position to exploit thei

mineral resources. Our region is 
very rich in mineral resources, in 
forest products, but because of lack of 
means of .transport, we cannot exploit 
them; we cannot do anything there. 
That is why, I have been trying to 
impress upon this House—-I did so 
last year also while participating in 
the Railway budget and have been 
saying that from time to time—that it 
is very important that our region 
should have proper railway links, I am 
very happy that the hon. Railway 
Mmster has understood this; this Gov-
ernment has understood this and at 
least a few kilometres of new railway 
lir.es have been given to each 6f the 
six hilly States of our region.

While taking up the new schemes, I 
only wished the hon. Railway Minis-
ter would have considered carefully as 
to which lines should be taken first. 
In my State, surveys have been carri-* 
ed out in respect of three lines. These 
are: Gauhati to Bamihat, JogigOpa/ 
Pancharatna to Daranggri, and Goal- 
para to Mohindrogan}.

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE): We 
have taken up Gauhati—Bamihat.

SHRI P. A. SANGMA: I wish that 
the Railway Minister should have 
taken either etf the two other lines. 
The other two lines seem to me to be 
more important. These lead to places 
where mineral resources exist and 
can be exploited. The railway lines 
would have scope for further exten-
sion also. The Gauhati to Bamihat 
line which has been taken this year, 
ends at that point. It cannot be ex-
tended further. Economically, it is 
nest very much viable. I wish, the 
other two lines should have been 
taken and 1 would urge upon the 
Railway Minister to consider this 
seriously.

Then, I am thankful to the Railway 
Minister that they are going to con-
struct another bridge over Brahan 
putra. But there was another ptth 
posed, and an important proposst To 
the best of my information, the Go-
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Tcrnor of North-Eastern States  and 
the North-Eastern Council have made 
a recommendation lor construction of 
a third bridge over  Brahmputra at 
togigopa/Pancharatna.  This  bridge 
very important  And to my infor-

mation, the NEC has  recommended 
that this bridge should be constructed 
«n a priontv basis  I would urge up-
on the Railway Minister to take up 
the construction of this bridge so that 
the other parts of the North-Eastern 
region which  would depend on  the 
construction of this bridge very much 
have proper development and  many 
more things can also be done

With these words, I conclude
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SHRI K. MALLANNA (Chitra- 
durga): First ol all, let me congratu-
late Mr. Dandavate because he an-
nounced the conversion of the Mysore-
Bangalore line from metre gauge to 
broad gauge. Like any other budget,
this has got it* merits and demerits,
it has affected some sections of the
People adversely and has helped some
other sections. It may be progressive
or nan-2>rog*essive. Ukewise this
budget also contains good and bad
things. I  want to point out that it
kas touched the pockets of incapabili-
ty  *ta*e who have not get the capa-

city of paying1 a higher fare, he has 
very cleverly withdrawn the conce*. 
sions from the season ticket holders, 
urban and suburban people. This 
population consists of the working 
class, the students, poor ryots, kisans. 
He has withdrawn the concession on 
freights; he has announced the levy ol 
a supplementary charge of 5 per cent, 
upto 500 kilometres and 10 per cent 
beyond 500 kilometres on all goods 
traffic, except salt. He has also with-
drawn the concession to the people 
who are travelling upto 50 km. So far 
as season tickets are concerned, the 
revenue amounts to about 38 crores. So 
far as the withdrawal of concession on 
50 km. tickets is concerned, it is expect-
ed to give 8 39 crores. It could have 
been made up through his efficiency. 
Now the Railway Department suffers 
from inefficiency. By bringing effi-
ciency in the Railway Department, 
this charge could have been made up. 
This special fare concession was given 
to help the poorer sections. He has 
given incentive to, the Railway em-
ployees, but that is inadequate. If he 
had given some bonus, etc. which 
would help the economic condition of 
the Railway people and incentive to 
the employees this charge on the 
poorer sections could have been reduc-
ed through efficiency.

He has announced some good pro-
posals. He has announced some age 
concession for children to mark the 
Children International Year. He realises 
the catering condition in our Railways. 
It has been deteriorating for a very 
long time. The formation of Catering 
Corporation is a welcome feature.

He has announced some new lines. 
That also is a welcome feature. While 
announcing the new lines, I do not 
know whether he has taken into 
consideration all measures to lessen 
regional imbalances. So far as Kar-
nataka is concerned he has announced 
line conversion from Bangalore to 
Mysore. Our State Government has 
made some request. Karnataka is * 
very backward State so far as RpU* 
way lines are concerned. Our Sttfte 
has made a  request to t conversion, of
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Bangalore Mirag line. I t is a very 
important thing so far as freight from 
Bombay to Bangalore is concerned, so 
far as passenger transport also is con-
cealed. Then conversion of Hubli- 
Hospet line is also very important. 
Work on Guntakal Bangalore, con-
version line is going very slow. It is 
a very important line, I request him 
to speed up these things.

So far as new lines are concerned, 
our State Government has made a 
request that Hubli Karvara should be 
taken up so that it could transport 
iron ore from Bellan.

So far as the Railway Service Com-
mission is concerned, we are divided 
ineo three parts. One section of our 
people has to go to Bombay, another 
section has to go to Secundrabad and 
the third section has to go to Madras. 
1 request the hon. Minister to open an 
office at Bangalore to help the poor 
unemployed.

So far as our language ig concerned, 
bulk of our educated population are 
coining from rural area. In rural 
areas, our education is through the 
regional language. lt therefore, request 
him to introduce regional language in 
conducting the written as well as 
oral examination.

Lastly, the work on the wheel and 
axle plant at Yelahanka is going on. 
I request the hon. Minister to see that 
this factory is xhade into an export, 
oriented factory because we are estab-
lishing some other factories in foreign 
countries.

I  request the hon. Minister to go 
into the problems of my State and 
take some speedy action.

SHRI S. B. FATIL (Bagalkot): Sir, 
I  am very thankful to you for giving 
me an opportunity so speak on the 
‘railway budget. My hon. friends om 
the other side and Mr. Mallanna have 
made some observations as far aa 
Karnataka is concerned, in the first 
instance, I would like to congratulate 
Prof. r  mdavate on liavlng presented

a surplus budget of Rs. 128 c*H»f lor 
the <tor*ent year, T!» Miiris$er |e -  
serves to be congratulated on three or 
four counts. Firstly, the rate of return 
on capital investment this year will be 
7.35 per cent which is really the high-
est ever achieved since independence. 
Secondly, the railways have introdu-
ced super-fast express and super-fast 
classless express trains in the country. 
But they are all urban-oriented. As 
far as rural areas are concerned, as 
far as sectional railways are con-
cerned, they are most-neglected 
and most-mismanaged in the coun-
try. The super-fast classless express 
trains are serving only 20 per cent of 
the population. The remaining 80 per 
cent of the population in the country 
are travellers in sectional railways 
What is their position today? The 
trains are running late. Coaches are 
very dirty. Bath rooms are not clean-
ed. Catering has deteriorated most. 
These are the things going on in the 
sectional railways.

As far as Karnataka is concerned, 
as Mr. Mallanna has told the House, 
it is most backward and most neglect-
ed in the railway system in the coun-
try. I will give some examples. 
There are about 60,695 route KMs is 
the country out of which 8759 KM i e- 
16 per cent are in UP, 6395 KM i.e
12 per cent in M.P., 5670 KM m 
Gujarat, 5303 KM in Bihar, 4714 KM 
in A.P. but only 2961 KM ie. 5 per 
cent are in Karnataka. So, it  Is the 
most neglected, and most backward 
as far as railway system is concerned.
I would like to say a few words re* 
garding the route KM per millica 
population. In Karnataka there are 
only 15.95 KM per million population, 
while it is 140 in Kerala, 105 in A ?- 
66 in Tamilnadu and the all-India 
average is 89 KSfl. But Karnataka
has only 15 kms. per million popula-
tion.

Then what are the immediate needs 
of Karnataka in respect of Hallway8, 
They are conversion of MfcaS-BanS* 
lore and Hubli-Hospet lines fro® 
metre-guage to broad-guage and 
struction of new railway Uge* ***** 
Buttf to Kara**.
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Mr, While presenting the
Budget, told the Souse that com version 
of Mysore-Bangalore line was sanc-
tioned. Many ot my friends includ-
ing our Chief Minister congratulated 
him but I do not want to congratu-
late him for that because the State has 
contributed Its. 3.75 crores in the 
form of free slippers, free land and 
other things.

Karawar-Hubli line is the most im-
portant line because if Hospet- Bellary 
iron-ore is transported through this 
route it will reduce the transport cost 
of iron-ore and our iron-ore will be 
able to compete in the international 
market.

Now, I shall tell you why this 
Karawar-Hubli line is important This 
is the long standing demand of 
Kannadigas of Noith Karnataka, that 
is, construction of Hubli-Karawar new 
railway line which is about 160 kms. 
This will be the most important and 
economical means of providing an 
outlet for rich mineral wealth of 
Bellary -Hospet sector in Karnataka. 
The railway has conducted traffic sur-
veys in the year 1972. The rich iron 
and manganese ore of Hospet-Bellary 
sector is now transported through 
Madras and Goa  ports which are far 
away from Hospet. Karawar port is 
the nearest port to Hospeth which is 
about 327 kms. The transport charges 
now for Hospeth ore to Madras are 
about Rs, 77.55 per ton and for Goa 
Rs. 57.85 per ton but for Karawar it 
is estimated to be Rs. 37.5S per ton. If 
Hubli-Karawar line is constructed, it 
would be more economical and our 
iron-ore will be more competitive in 
the world market. Therefore, I 
request Mr. Dandavate on behalf of 
the State of Karnataka, to kindly look 
into this matter.
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vs irt t mx «rn: iwfif aft  |
flt’lJt5wm%»ft r̂|%i|!f>̂ «r 
3wfx 5?r w®rt tnft
ftUTT # vtf fnrq- 5Tft gUT I  ^
% vr ?raf frt % anfc f»
w*rr̂ % fin* ftnnfw «ft ̂ §• i  fft 
i?t araî ̂ i?r vt vtf sot nĵ ( i )rft 
*t?ft aft ft smfarr t % i* 3ft?ft 
aWft ffr apTT% fJT ĴTStTff̂lWft SWR 

fhamvT ̂2?R 'TT ŵr ft̂rr ssrt%̂ «pftf% 
^ q̂rorftoffTTo TYr̂fffrtft | i 
•fft t̂stt ?r ?ft̂ ft WTffrer  ̂frft ̂ aft ttrh

«ft% ft  ̂ ?n$ «pt THt
«rr anTT $ sfk arff ̂ft sr|t *m wftti 
fft wPmtr  «tt ̂  'srev vt ffsnjr 
’tm g[Tf?r ? i

inhnfbft % arr̂ ̂ ftrr
I f% wfwrftwt #r  p̂r ̂r ffwr t, 
tfk  «Riff ̂>t aft  uroi  | to M  wFawrft 
TT«W?t *Rt I 1 # ff#  ft "Fffff ‘ff?m
bPp ?mft arskft ft tr«p qftan  ft?t 
ft faroft irf trifwrtft ff»ft tow Sfs ft 
*fiffmftfesrftftwt72rft?iFft̂ipmrr 
m i «r̂rrft vriftf fTOr̂ f̂nrr w i 
•m mr fw spmft m̂rcr «nflr w?mrf *m «wtfa

ŵa*rwr<ti iwT̂ffWff̂w vt 
?ft arn? «ft Pbt ?nrnrr ?ir  fcr irnft 3# 
ftfipf ̂«r ft «wft wtt3» ftwr7 nfw swnc 
•ft TOPC sftff Wivft frrfti' iw’t̂ BT an*ff 
<irftft <ftr  ftfr ft wfiwifinft # wt ̂t
RTfffftiFiir %fft ̂l?f|[t{ I

Jift ftft sm#5ir 11

•ft tiftffwc tim (wjt)  fnrmfer 
i$m, <rrrft  %ft tw? «p: aPruft m 
»fNnr fwr iffft f̂w; ft uwift vw 
8 l fffl̂  *T3ft aft ̂ ffKft «ft»r *wf 
i  t «fK ftift ?«wt km |
fclft «W»ft 125 «ft f̂tte *RT  «ft 
*ft̂ WK 'BlftffPr taraRftaftft 33lt
^  vm ̂  «F*wtMft «r«»r iswrftwr 
v& im ?rwrt  #ft«r ̂

fw i in: ffm «r? wwr w <ttr« t- 
ftfipr wft fo*grat<ri3fr |««ww ff̂5 
w® ft wft  ( ftlW fll
ffiwrft ̂ft fj  ir
v iw m <Rnwn awr rns «m*«
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HHpr ? HRw fW  HTt W |j9 <Tfi
$ m | t «w fftir fa&r mf$f # #r 

*fT# *rfwf «ft
■wr  t* "it ire tit *nfiwt
| g*rtf *rfinff «fr  w ŵ«rr *t*tw
qwr atnw | i *n$# f ft
*«rr $ ct# 'f̂#wr$ta«fton9 ot* 
*wr  ff i  w?  *wwt ***  # &*&*

fr *mr if're 9,wr mfart *rsr t#
dfa* fw ifr ynr* $ aft 5rtt*t eft* 

<T mfinrt mr#  ?nrf % tot (?r ̂  f 
**nfT %■&#*  *n£t |, #*r4*r  % vr»r
*f# *>r wm; % jto
0# i  farcr swtt utt# towjwhw *fk 
n̂m-îrR ftnnv *n:  #»ws fifrn̂?
tm#  f &St ?n$ tit «frc tom # <ft 
«w**t ̂  ?fr Wiss v*r %tK *wwt 
**$t Ŝt i

w fnw $*rrt fcn #  f o ̂<po ̂r#
# *f«!t *t sriie vRrfWr *sr ■anarr T$r $»
^ 81 77  flffftiftET  <T»ft  (SmpT  $   f R T O

% fosfs temwi «frinrfar##faritmfcn 
fKtfyyfft faf*r2* 378
Hi»*fl4\ê ̂f*«ft   ̂*144 l<OT &WM #
<?w? 5rnpr $1 <ctwtt fsr# # farcPFt 
vwrft  i  »j*t wmr* $ ft! fcr *
«nmr it# # 30 «rw $ m fit 4ft *5 art 
srrfisr v̂rfNt ̂ar £7  itgrwrtft

amr m t aft wtf vfevn: am n $ 
aftftn* 1

ww   ̂gqww n «m »tt wt 
tit fftflr  tit?ft»r mw  srrr»ft

5 mw  | ̂  fa# <m w«rrf *«n?r
11 *trr fMHfsr t  ̂ $ «*f% *nr#

 ̂ IW r̂srviitiftvNlw 
3W OTT 12  ̂15Hm«3C3ftit *T«®r
ÎT I  iw   ̂ #  3ft
toNpt f̂rr I, ?ft *%m  vv #
R̂f'WPT I

^ %r ̂r 1 1 ___

WWlfti  :  *T| 'H3J#  WT
p̂r $ i

**xiwnNnc  :  »fffof $ tit
«fyr <̂rsrt ffrpr # wn#f *f iPsnSw 

 ̂«rt ww# iwif Rurr ̂ f-
fn*rt wnr?!H 1973 % sww «ft x̂t 

i 5P# Hw( #  aft # Www fcn ̂ 
»̂r  «#k #wit «wpr vt 1971

* f *  | * K  *ft* 9 K # ?97« f  ̂ wfts ̂ w r

w  ^wr <nr  q#gar ̂ ̂ p*nft
yw»fa ft ̂t%W«ftr

«w ̂   «nr «nft Mfofowt vcti ̂ftftnj,
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Ŝ% *ft*T WBT V$K ̂ WÎSftT  W*Pf
tit mr imt 1

#*wftr «w*e | tWwr
«r$t «r  ̂ w  ♦   ̂ ̂  wvft ̂
v t   ̂ I,  i f f  1 1 5? % ^

 ̂1  srftr  w’mK vt vr*r finî (ft ir>8i 

t *

4tefpr f̂*BFT ?rra<H if tow itw ŝr 

w r  Tfr &   m *  rf f e m

WTRT I I  n?ft ̂ft 3*nSt ?P?B <ft WTPT ̂ »

f̂ww*r  tf)1 ipf 1TB

I»

T̂TTfr sfTHfewr n  5Tftr
«ni (grn: vfffev # w At % an# ̂ f»r̂ 
wfov art#
f«r «ft isffarw vr fipn an# ?ft Sir ft*rr i 

% TTJĴjR !W IJHfr fWfit flWT W*!T% 
m vx*m  tftx tnpjrir «nrw tmf wfk 
ftwft «n# wrsft  wv fwm mm
«rw 1 tnm ?&jft %  *rfa*r | unt 
<Tfnwr ift vr# »̂pr «pt vtf ̂ wnt *$ 
jwr § ̂rftnft vt r̂amt ̂t  ¥*ft | i 
vt  r̂m#w fmft t *

«ft  nm  IN fa? (»ifeT ) • wmfx

n$m,  rrt fro# «w ift  »wft aft # 
aft  onr  vr, 3*# mvn vmpfr m 
WtWT 5HT aĵT I  *rtt»ft̂ W!t WHTf t » 
qr̂ 3 t$r tstor rim %«TRirjftrwrr t?r tit

r: % sîry#  ww | tfk yr gr#
2, 4 *n# *rm ̂r»r# T̂ m artf̂ir, wfft> 

fpw f# wjcr w fiwrr »m 11

j?1 ’sppft vt «rrer   ̂ft* sfp it <n̂f # 

tftr »n**St titt *tittft*mwtittit%titwft
*TW #  fftT "Vin# *FT HT<IHT ftflTT ̂ I 

W#»T5 Jfarff ̂RTT jf ?ft ̂  ̂?nwp
fj? r o  jfi  $ *  f H *itaFTT  %   « m g*rr  *

# «ftrr ̂l- wrt vwr i

n̂nft t̂# <w# *** «rw«r 
ipfr  |  f a   qqf f #   fft̂ ryc tit ft;ftqr<w   3 w

<tt «rrt ̂nrr t »  *ft«T f«% t?# ftfigm
#r>r  vr &-mtix  nr  #fâr ftfirarw
#m vr t̂# » wryfyift

fa?TT *T*TT f t T̂ TTHT *f?ft

v$jt <tw ffrtft *rw»^nwf̂ 4  ̂
**nm ŝfi# w*f »tfrwiMbr #l«?ww
tit  ftf »ffet tit tito  ipro  wftwr ftw
«n#*rrt tiSm # ̂
t̂ffcrfir̂ pr tit &c % tit *$** m*
m9m tm *m*m «pr *<#*

11,
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«rt f t wfw »rff #  >

fpnt i**tf 3gjff srrrsr^ir*fkftr$rc 
%«wff tfur, io * w fr

*% ^  f?  I. w *  *** * t* th -
*rtj«rtft tjjw^r, «nwprc wwr ?wt  ww w t
W  i < ft <ft *rftr x fr  f  fa  *<t J *
*ftr «nrf an* i *Wto*r «ngt *f?r fff j m
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«rwrar ?Tg«Ff % w t f  #  <N« fwi *rfan i 
TfT flWFW # *Rft ^  3BF̂ WfMft
# m m qjt  ^  *nwnr lrl̂ rt«n^t% ^«r 
v^vrfWi «t wRw 11

fWitfir w^Uw: w»w vr?t»w r|i 
vx m  vft m - m  t^  |  ?

«ft «wr %»c Hm : »wt  t ?  st
JJIRV I  «P> I q?F iit JS[W

t ? «rf f  i

inrviftf n^hro: fNrirt5r<ftNxti
----«ft TTSR »

q[!lRI K. A. RAJAN (Trichur): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, first up all, I thank the 
hon. Minister for having made alloca-
tion for the Ernakulam-Alleppey rail-
way line honouring his commitment 
to the people of Kerala. Then com-
ing to some observations on the gene- 
ral nature of the Budget, I would 
like to say that the Railways, as a 
public utility service has to bear some 
social burden and it should not ** 
treated as a commercial undertaking 
as it is. If that aspect had been in 
the mind of the Minister, the fare 

hike in the passenger fares would 
not have been there. The increase in 
the freight charges will have its im-

pact on the over all price index of 
the essential commodities. These 
two things could have been avoided 
had there been a thinking that the 
Railways have to bear m m  social 
burden also?

Now I come to m m  «•**•» f****® 
regarding my wrtlttoiW Br * * '£ *  
Kerala. On* *  < M t  %  * £ ;
ftffiatto » t m
Kmakuhun to **
Kerala, fM U M f i* **«r



ConH»i| *o W*fc§r pofost *egwdta*
4h« weawiting p ita t at Okvafcc*, t  
would l&e to say that it has been
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virtually closed down and a compli-
ment of 300 workers have been re-
trenched. The Minister should do 
something in this regard.

Then coming to another problem, 
regarding the state of the ministerial 
staff in Railways, most of the offices 
are under-staffed and people are 
stagnating without any chaoses of 
promotion. X would likt* to impress 
upon the hon. Minister that the only 
way to get out of the r id d le  is upgra- 
dation of the post?. By this, to gome 
extent, the grievances of the railway 
employees can be redressed.

Coming to the question of Manga- 
lore-Hassan Railway, there is going to 
be retrenchment because of the com-
pletion of the Project, Those casual 
workers should not be retrenched and 
they should be re-employed in the 
very near projects or in bridgeworks. 
There are two more important things 
regarding the overall service condi-
tions of the Railway workers, which 
have already been voiced in this House 
bv all Members, both from the ruling 
Party and the Opposition parties viz., 
the bonus issue end the restructuring 
of the wage structure of the railway 
employees and bringing their w*ges on 

i Par with that of the other public sec-
tor undertakings. The Central Gra-
tuity Act should be made applicable 
40 the casual workers also who have 
completed more than 340 day8 of 
service andl they should also be 
confirmed.

With these words, I  conclude

SHRI A. C. £SOfttfK  Djfufccttula- 
Puram): My. Chairman, Sir, I *ra ex-
tremely tha$k&a to you for Wiving 
given uie opportunity for utilis-
ing whatever time tin t & left out of 
toe time %  my party since I

last Member to  apeak m  
Party. ^ thought Of mentioning an 
»rterestiag point wWcfc, perfagau was 
®JJss*d by p|¥ efteemed colleagues who
s*»oke w arn, In  th e  32 years history

of Independent India, Mr, iladhu 
Dandavate has the unique privilege of 
performing a hattrick in the sense that 
he is the oqe Minister of Railways 
who is presenting...

AN HON. MEMBER; Three sur-
plus budgets.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE; Leave alone 
the surplus budget.. .three Railway 
Budgets continuously.

SHRIMATI PARVATHIKRISHNAN 
(Coimbatore): This has been men*

tioned already.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE; 1 am thank-
ful to the hon. lady Member for the 
correction.

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: When
Lai Bahadur Shastri was the Railway 
Minister, he presented five Railway 
Budgets.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE; That is why 
I sa id , I am subject to correction. I 
still maintain that he is the one who 
has presented three surplus railway 
budgets. It used to be that the Bail-
way Minister i5 quite often shunted, 
if I may use the railway terminology.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
th e  railway terminology is not to be 
loose shunted.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: You are not 
only not loose-shunted but not even 
shunted.

The only thing I would like to point 
Out about the Railway Budget is, in 
spite of many of its plus points, there 
is one lacuna. I  thllik, the Railway 
Minister is suffering from a complex, 
as his co&sagtte* are also suffering 
from such * complex, called the com-
pass complex. The compass instru-
ment js always looking at the north. 
Ju9t like that, the lUdhrey Budget is 
al$o looking at the north. If you go 
through W  Hallway Budget, you wSl 
find tfc*Hn th* south he is p r o ^ n g  
a lot ol investigation But the im ps-
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mentation is all in the north. The 
couth is left with investigation and 
the north is given implementation.

During the last 32 years, the State 
of Kerala is gifted with only 200 Kms. 
of railways. But this time we are 
immensely thankful to him that he 
was kind enough to sanction the 
Alleppey-Ernakulam railway line, of 
course, with a rider that it is subject 
to the confirmation of the National 
Transport Commission. The whole 
House has got the goodwill for Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate. But there are evil 
forces in the Planning Commission...

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: Let 
me intervene and make it clear that, 
that was the position before the 
Planning Commission cleared it. The 
scheme has been cleared; included in 
the Budget and the financial provision 
has been made therefor.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: This is a 
categorical assurance, that I was wait-
ing for. When he made the Budget 
Speech, there was some reference to 
the National Transport Commission. I  
know there is one gentleman—I 
hesitate to mention his name—who 
thinks that it has been a personal 
affront to him that this railway line 
has been given. It is because he was 
having some funny ideas. His name 
is Mr. Raj<adhyaksha—Raja means 
king and Adhyaksha means Presi-
dent—he i8 both king and President. 
He thinks that he is the only man in 
the country who ig an expert on 
economics and everything. He thinks 
that this decision goes against him. 
Now that the Minister has given a 
categorical assurance that it is going 
to be implemented, I do not want to 
say anything more about it.

One more point and I have done 
Cochin is the only major port city in 
India—Calcutta, Bombay and Madras 
have suburban railways—which does 
not h«ve « suburban railway. As the 
city is expanding with industrialisa-
tion—! am sure, he is aware of that—

1 suggest 'that Trichur to  €««)$» and 
Kottayam to  Cochin is  developed to * 
suburban line. I would request the 
Railway M inister to do something 
about it.

I do not want to repeat the point 
about commuters and all th a t Many 
hon. members have spoken about it 
and, I hope, the hon. Minister will 
consider all that.

I would like to say one thing, if the 
Railway Minister happens to travel 
between Trichur and Cochin by train* 
he will see some railway stations 
which are 100 years old and which 
can be taken to the Transport Minis* 
try in an excellent state of preserva-
tion, Kindly sett that these archeolo-
gical preserves are taken to the 
Transport Ministry here and shown as 
models. Even now, some of the rail-
way stations are in an excellent state 
of preservation as archeological ram - 
nants of the railways. Please do 
something about them.

I do not want to repeat about 
bonus. I once again thank the Rail-
way Mini.ter for sanctioning the 
Alleppey-Ernakulam railway line.

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA 
(Tezpur); Mr. Chairman, Sir, while 
thanking the Railway Minister for 
presenting again surplus budget for 
the railways, I remember, he also $aid 
that the saloons have been abolished. 
I have returned from Assam only 
yesterday. But I find the officers are 
converting saloon into inspection 
carriages. They are still using them 
though they have been given double 
air fare tor visiting the far-flung areas 
in the region. Secondly, be ha® a1®0 
abolished the use of domestic servants 
on payment by the Railway, but W  
ar« converting them into ‘emergency 
peons’. So, they are still engagic* 
domestic servants On foe account 
the Railways, Officers prffo * 
reputation do not go,the*# nowaday® 
because it is a dUStatft region. 
are making such decisions these 
that they do not encourage fetfofclng “
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g w d * iM lW e * a ttsg ri and B ihar Into 
the Am ko l  region. They «a* rtftumfcflg 
empties. Stowa wherever they are 
sent occasionally they are all re-
turning empty to the north-eastern 
railways. They do not also book 
anything. Fertilizer is lying in Nan*- 
i p, but it i$ being carried by road at 
a high eoi t  ot  75 per cent of the cost 
of store?. From th e  Namrup region 
i t  js coming by road, raising the cost 
of fertilisers for the cultivators. They 
ere not getting wagons for timber 
produced in Assam for areas outside 
Assam They refuse to carry it. As 
they don’t  provide wagons 75 per cent 
to 80 per cent of the «efae«t I* being 
carried by road from Chaijbasa add 
parts of West Bengal find Bihar to  the 
backward, sensitive areas of the **wtfe-
eaet.

Another point ig in regard to the 
Tmsukia Mail which is a super-fast 
train, X am sorry that though this 
train has become a much sought-fllter 
train, at the present time, tfeeiflipins* 
of itg departure from Delhi and its 
departure from .the other »enjcÎ »hB ve 
W om e so inconv«ii6nt for 
Because it starts «t 4 o’elotifc or tft 
dfcwn t<> avail themselves of the Tfa- 
sykia,, Mail they have to stepljif 
3̂  o’clock In the morning. j P m i  
coming from Rajasthan, .flop

plaqes, wbo intend.'to Jcq tp 
, and Assam side have tp 'come 

ope day ahead to catch *  tr$fy a t 
I*elhi and to catch a train at Bongai- 
gapn alsov they have to come pm# dejr 
ahead So, these are the inconvenien-
ces The link train? are also not 
runoing according to time Although 
t&1ft$dK!a Mall is ’fi train,

are people living fer %«*!£&* 
a*ea* mt>  «iw not able to avsttt m<m* 
selves of the super-fast sfervifetfg «f 
the train. *2 ? s *

Thirdly, I am sorry to note tfiat & 
tfee n&r Construction 
Hâ  been created, the General Manage? 
(Construction) In the North-East is 
ityibg to ladoct people from other 
**m». Though there la a backlog of 

from  Sdwdified C u tes
« t t L S H i L

and Scheduled Tribes, be is bringing 
people from elsewhere for the con-
struction work there, denying, the 
right to local people to take part in 
the construction jobs, so that they can 
get employment. In  my own eonrti* 
tuency around 10,000 acres of JMrf i |  
being acquired by the R ailw ay 
construction of a road to the bra^Eel 
But the local people wiU not be bene-* 
fitted because people from elsewfe>«e 
will get the jobs to build it. Therella 
bound to be agitation We somehow 
pacified some students stirs. They 
are pacified because we assured them 
that in future all local employment 
will be provided to local people. If  
the General Manager (Construction) 
imports people from else wfeere, from 
ott^er Divisions, there Will bemm&i 
agitation which w ill only r e ta rd  tfite 
progress pf the work.

1 There ere s6me points I  would like 
tp^pu* on.reqord for tfre information 
of the Hon. Minister so that these 
di&cytties are remove# X have also 
written to him in relation to what I  
am submit ing so that he may look into 
2 2  # t t e y «  A M *' A c u it ie s  are 
mi%ated and so that people a r t  
satisfied and the progress possfble in 
the N>rth-Eastem Railway can be 
S ie v e d ,

* item)
fcr 9 m  w  to? $  ^ 'ssfgar farr m t  |

* f t f a f t s f t ? m * r e * r ? ib a t K 
irarrcgwr ib - i  Jm* $*r«Ft «wra#

*r*t aft ft* wWai
srvrc f.’-air t  fwyw w f t

m m
$  «wn*r «Bt fir % w  mega v*
% t  i

srr̂ r frrar nmr ft *rr nmrr
a #  | i  A m f

fm r*  <f
i «rt»w farai
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$ wm f farc nx toff wi av 
ww'riton
*tfC 'falT *T W | I ̂  «TT̂«T $ *PTT* f
qr *frfe «rr vrcarHT ?tft wTm *t 1 

#tr»MV̂>w ̂rvfPtsi | gft̂ TTc *̂3
*nprwr»ft3rw, 4i<ww?
WftTT 3TT TOJI I, W  ^ #sr ̂ *ftWT 

imrftteA vt̂flr jsmR gftir 1 
t*irc >n|t  w'K  5fw wt fafa* srstc 
*t ?nr wmr# farifrtft f, Sfa* ̂r ̂
•ft gfarr * wnw * s* m jp wrtn
$T|r$« TTgrft*ffi<fty*g3tyfr n, 
<̂>WTO|fr̂ ^w <iHwwrpftwgw 
*riwr fa% vt Hwftrow wn*r  »

ar̂srr *r$t srtft $*r  «rfasr *rflr % 1 
tftfwrf, *tfy:sttr«rw¥*Rfts* 

fwsr *nft # "ftfa* Hit *nv* * ,Ĵ>' * *lt

A *rpir g fa um\e* & tor •ĵwt av *t
«rwr 15- 20  $, ̂srt for 3  Trtfr̂T? i
nr % *r  «nfiwf ̂ gflmr itft. ffev 3¥ 
faŜtfsrrâtor *fk Hit  ̂
g-refon ifltn̂rngfanrrewM ywrwwri 
«ftrwtftf?tw*rrt«wwnrti

4 <np) nwr ̂pwjj-̂rtwf Rwf fws 
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«*?n ft *
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VT’rr «rrpr f-mNnr ?nwr  fiwftr
wnftx ̂ snfim* «frT wpr #tt  f,

 ̂wtpfr smrrsr vt *nft  f, w 9f  f, 
wr  % for* wmt ̂  f, ̂

mm & tf«R Prtm «n?  f 1 wrt ̂
fcr *r?ft !«ift?PT lr ftton frc?n j| ftir t vtm 
»r#  fiwfir <tt nwta % wrw tf i

rik ̂  vm wA m m* q* $ ww
<frw»wA *m for snarl i nrw<iŵ

«r J«H«r tr& mi <fwi*jf mm tijffrt* 
*nnr fiwpfr ,w(f|4 1

“  w * m ̂ ̂   ̂t*rr ̂rrgwr ff
ft?  >r?t f? «#k wnfar m  *m 
*m, wfr*frfif̂*pr N#nr«#k9vmpi?f̂
^ in ftrsr v̂tt i wft̂ Nrr̂tir̂ 

<mftart̂gff«Ftgntfwwr
 ̂  gwNf vt nî ̂ ?rw 

*rc*rc «xrpr t *vz lr ̂  vm ift
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f̂W*fV«rrwR«rrw: («wtt?>) : wvrnlrr 
r̂,  ^ I ̂r *m ftr writ $,
wwfhrwwt, w*ift¥Histŵ >,|rfr?wf!r 
nr tot # 1 *rw ?*rrd ̂  11  ?rhr fwb

vrt •Rf w«r g, **nr & v*r 
m* «> W7 ̂ t?rr t  ftw ̂ * «nr?ft

* n ̂  |flrt 1TT9T * R T

’fHTJT ftijrr *nrT 1 ....

IWWfif  : <rrr   ̂* w<r*ft-
«nr  «

«fr tmrn §?rr f, nrfrtf fa ftw
1977-̂78, 1978-79 %fc W 

1979-80 M 3*gft TO # m   fai I 
WOTT t *p, fins# fafifcrftf
®nr fur t# vî *m ott  ’Pftr fmr A ww 
•H tmx 4t  it <rf f i  fa»r»f«̂
 ̂̂rwf tfr «iif, ipsrt  $ infiPtf̂ ̂̂piww

wrf ni,*>*far?fftf 
mft wtnf,«Rrt̂ wŵ wir m  
t 31̂  ̂fgfnr 5 ̂    ̂Jrwvt «Pt wr
 ̂*rwr ̂ f̂ir̂  «r< 1 ̂r <fw wnff v fMfr 

vrni* $?rr 11

faurr w wr ̂|?r 5rfT ̂pt  nr *f 
imf 151m* 11 tsrt *bt wr ?m

vrr «n, *$ «?r  w «rr, m  ̂ m
orrar 11  $anR3<r?# |̂«ww
fa jrr»?ik TONf v> ̂  * «rtF #

Iwwit m, ̂fasTifr?t!T̂4t tOTrlfa 
«wr lir firow $  ̂5r̂»iT-w % wit
♦wtftmnNin j 1 «r̂r̂c»PrRiwr̂«r̂f 
I,  ^ wfa w?iar  f$mr*
1 #nn tl 1 imit  tt "W i#k
*ftp ̂  ntw f, :̂t tt tnpnx  "jPf fjtr 
ermw|iwfa*vgf qrtrrr̂gverfRtr̂ 
wrtl nijl 1
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~T or;jr II 1I ~ 'liWfT "TT~crT~ f'fi If;<f
sr~ l1;'fi fcr!!l'~ lr~ ~ "A'h: v,~ ~l!T'fiT lf~
\lIlT ~ ~f<:f.;r :W en: Gfgcr ~ 'filf ~ ~
~ In.,T l1;'fi flr[WH en: ~'f<'T 6 f<fl<'il<1~jC::(
@ ~ <'ffiFf ~ I ~ '9r~ ~ f't; ~
'Ah: ~R" f~ "fTQ; I ~ ;i;;IT 'ifT;l ~<:
~ qcffiTli ~ 'fiT cr<:'fi ~ fum %: ;;r1<:
~ en: 6 <'IT~ ~ fuQ; 'fiTlf ~ 'fi<:<11 f~
~, ,,"T cr~ iJ ~ ~ ~T B~ ~~ m<:
~T '9Tf~ 'ftfTf'l; lfOl:T >r~l!T q;'fi itm
ffi;r ~ ~ q-<: <rg l!.~ 1;{ f.,:;r <ro~ 'iTq; ;;rm
~ I wr<: '3"<l 'fiT ~ ~T ;;r1<: Bit "1ft
~forf.!T crB q-" flf<'f "fTQ;, CfT ~ iJ ., ~
lfSlf lr~ ~T 5[lTfu ~ Gffu'fi ~ lfT<:Q
I!iT ~tffi 'fiP:fcrr6:T<rrI ~ q-<: ,!<1T, 'fiT<l"ffl,
~ m<: <'flW;;rrfu- ~lf '<ft~ ~
;;mfT ~. I 'ifGf cr~ ~ f<'fq; ~ ~ <rrcr~
~ iTT'fi~ fG:m;;mrr ~ f't; ~t q-( ~<'fit ~'l'
ilt\' ~ m<: ;j[Gf ~<'fit <'f~;ft 'lfr orm 'fi"ci ~,
m ~ ~il ~ f'fi cr~ en: "~T<T;;@ ~ I ~
ii~~ ~iJ ~t'fiT wrBn~ ~rmI ~

• ire ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ q<:~T<\T'9"hT1'fiTflf<'fT'l
i!iVfT ~ij- I <'ffucr~ iJ ftflf<:Tm cr'fim
~ ~ m if ~ om: ~ ;;rr "!'fiT ~ m
:m'liT 'ifT tf~~, ~ q~T film{ iJ '9<'f <W
~j ;nr~ tf~'fiT 'fii+r ~;cr ~~m ~ jm l'i' ~tf 'fiT G'fCf<:~ ~f't;;; crB iJ ~ 'fiT+(
ilt\' ~TW ~ I ~ mm~ ~"if~ ~
fu1; <TlfT,CfT lfi<i qm '9<'IT f't; ~r en: 'ifT
IHIT ~ ~, ~ lf~'U ~'l 'fiT'fiP{ ~ ~
~ ~ ~1<: ~ ~ 'fiT 'fiTlf ;;@ fu<rr ~ ,
torr m.: ~ 'fiT ri 'fiT 'fiTlf ~ ~ ~'lil
~ <ffi;;; crB ~T, ~~ ~ 'fiT 'fiTlf 3;flIT ~
~r gm ~ I ~ ~ ~ 'fiTlf mq
~T 'fi<:CfT ~,m ~tf sr~ 'lit 'fiT'.lif $TlR1' .
~ ;;rh ~tf iJ lfOl:T ~lIT 'firniT srlTfu ~ ,
!j' ~ 'Ji't ~ f't; tt~ m<: ~ if 'fit
m<: 1;{R 'ifT~ 'f!fff1l; ~T iJ ~ ~
!JiTlf;;@ ~T ~T ~ ,

~ 1974 ifmif;;iT ~g~, ~
~ ll"tIllf ;ri<r <if.rn 'fi1 l!ft I 3;fq mq ~
,1ft 'filtinfw 'fiT ;ft'fiU if f'fi<: Q' ~ ft;pn
~;;rR ;;iT~ <rT'fi1 ~ ~~, '3"<l 'lit lIT mq
mu if ~ mf~, ~ ifu mtm ~
~ I '3"<l "Ift;;rT <fl;rn ~ lfilT ~, ;nr I!i) 'fit
i[[q' 'rU 'fi1f~ I

II ~m ~~~f't;~~
~~ ~ ~T1i'fiCfT~ I <'frTI 'fir ~
tftIr ~f~~~~en:m~T ~
~I Wt ~iJ!~ ~lf~
«m ~ ~T ~ Wf'I; ~~ ~
~ I '3"<l "1ft ~lfilT aro<r<:w ~ m~
~ ~f.f; ~~ ~ ~~T I

~ ~m<:~~~ I ~
miff \;fr~ orgcriJ~~~t~

m;;r ~ f~ if lf16lf 'liTf~ f;;f~crcrT
'fir f"RlTT ~T W ~ I ~if fcr'liTlT if ~
itiJ oi't<r ~ 'ifT ~ en: :fI9 'fiTlf rn ;;rffi
~ I ~"f.f ~'i9 'fiTlff'filfTm<: t:l;'fi crt<{m ;;@
~T~ 'iTlfr f'fi,,~ ~ ~T f~ f~ ;;rrQT
~ 'ftfTf'l; ~ crli\" 'J;u ~T ;;rrq;m, iTT'3"<l 'fiT
~ 'fi<:'fT q-~ I ;j[Gf 'filt'CfTf<:ll1 ;;r~
mf.!'fiTfu:r1 iJ GfTcr~ ~, crT it ~ GfTcr'lit
qcmf ~ I tfm fcr~T<T1if itm ~Tm ~ I
~ II "TT~ ~ f'fi lff.! ~.~ ;;rr, ;j[Gf

~cR 3;f~ 'fiTlf 'fi<:~ ~, m ¢~q ~ q-~ ;;rq-~
f<.r1iT<Tif ~~ '<ftqr "" 19;(lf 'Il{ I 'i9; ~ q;'fi
~ 'fiTlf 'fi<:crT~ ;;,'\l: ;n:r ~ <iTG'3"tf 'fiT ~
'fi<: ~ mG+IT 'fiT W ~il ~ I ~ ~
~ mG+IT 'lit ~ fG:;;~T W fulfT ;;mrr ~ I
wr<: ~ 1;{;:+f ~ ;;rrt:l;,m ~ ~mf ~ ~ f't;
'fiTlf ;; ~f.'l.~ 'fiT<:UTf'f'fiT<'f fi::m ~f'fi'f ;j[Gf

~ ~, aT ~ If'Jf~<:~ lfT ;;1'11<: ~T, ;nr 'fiT
'fiTlf iJ;;@ ~ '9r~ >;{\l: ~tf ~ iJ
l1<!1Slf'fi1 ~G<ft if;;rT m;;f~crr~, ~ 'lit
liW1 f't;m "fTQ; I II ~ ~ f't; ~ iJ
fuoRt<'fT ~ <'IT'ii;;~ m if ;;rT ~ ~r ~,
~ f.!+rTur ;;rro f't;lfT "fTQ; I

'91"RT "'<'f.ft<: f~~ (~Tf![!fr <:'3<:) ; tf~r-
qfCf" ~lf, II m'f 'fiT ErClf'fTG W ~ f't;
~ if ~ qT~ 'fir +IT'fiTfG:lfT;;r1<: lff!
~ ~ 'lit lJ;ffl'fi<iTG ~crr ~ f't; ~"f.f
i{m q;;rc:: 'flIT f'filfT ~f'fi'f t:l;'fi<rrcrII ~ ~
~ ~ f't; 30 m<'f 'fitiltr 'fiT~ ~ m<:
2 m<'f ;;r.:rcrr<m1 'fiT ~ ~rif'lit mlfT~, ~;;

i!iT m<i~ q-crr;;@ f'fi ~;t;m;; ~ <rm if q'Ofrq
m ~ ~ ~ I cf;;rr<r ittrT ~ ~ fm
~ 'fiT ;;i+r ai'9T f'filfT ~ ;;r1<: ~ ;;ror
m<.T ~iflfT Q' 3;f;;T;;r'f>'T f~m ~ ~ ~., m;;r
;nIT q';;mr 'fi1 <fGT<'fcr~+r 3;f~ ~ ~ ~T
.rt ~ if WIi<'f <gq; ~, m'fi'f cf;;rr<r if f~
32 moil if t:l;'fi~ m <'IT~ ~T q.ft I

~S'ltT'fT iJ '<is~ cr'fi ~ fu~ ~ ~
•. lWr ~, '3"<l GRI 'fiT Bit <'f~ iJ fm;rm
~, ~f't;;; ~ 3;fm cr'fi ;;@ q.ft ~ I l:m~ « ;;i'lrn iJ ~ 'fiT ri g-w ~ ~
~ 1ft m ~;; ~T ",;fr ~ I cri;fCIT~
'fiT wr<: Bif ~ iJ ~ ~., m ~ n<ii~
~ q;:ffiT ~ I ;j[Gf ~ '+iT ~ ~, m
q) ~ ~ ~ f;rtr iJ ~ wr;fr ~
~ 'lit '9<'ITm ~I ~ ~ ~T ;r;ft I
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[Vte nWftt ^HQ

\ * $ir«nfr iw% trwpftjft' ffct 
*w f̂t1 p& i<ft tviNrRr ** t o

‘Hb’M rlttft «ft *&*!»$ * •
flwprtrt so*r*$ <srat

taVffrfcrcw »rih «nwr #
«for ft*  wf *rf «ft* w m  
^  tihr 3r«rf ft? ftftw riy  * t#  

^%<3ws¥r *ifi f ltfs rirt *? «rm?t 
«w ftwrjw ar̂ t % <r« JW»
^  ijffatfft ftn?r ftf <¥TT «fHT in fSwrM
«w f w N w  *rcftrar istf.i i m i f t f * n #  <ft# 
% w t^  |n t  firor# fft ztfo
m et $ror ** i tifm  «nflfv * tftar eft a&ft 
fwr wr# f  i »

W  IWTPf:! WW WW Wfy 
<*t ** «vijf $nft* ~ B

f
<w?fa i fcftn?, mf* **rf 

qnfaff gft f*r "< #3j p  frwr
•Pifi *ft jr it  <r t  'srnfr $ w  wnpc w

j m  v i  fo**r * 11* A ft ^
flwft **r * m w w r |,

«rwr |  #ffct v w  ffwlinfl «r^t 
Itfr *wr vffipr ffjpt 'ft
% WW (llWb qfttflRR I 1
i #  ^ M M U r  f f e m  * « w %
«to ¥ tar «  few : N T* t o
«** f a t  11 w *.......

>

w ftrc^w rin f *t# ri fa
j n  1w if  m  btpt isff i t  tftor M ta r ,  
# W t | l  «m  3?Hft JHRT <TC *mfr
f f l  firwpV |  tfr wrnmr f\ m »
M i l  fiWKI T̂RT 3TTI”1I I HT*rC HTtT
w t i t  f^fWM 7 srrapiŝ r
n ^T iftvr |  i m w it %nw »rc

mfv n ^3?> %ftt w*c w
*TFfK #sr *rf | *

‘ 4*n»r ^  ^  Tf̂ PfPC fWhp I  f
* |f  *rc % ’j?  »iWsto| 4ft iw qf^KR Rjijf
wrr r i ^ ^ i f f T ^ f p c r l  <wmf^?rr-

«w  ^
11 ^ t t t  ?tw?r t  < 

5 *  ^  ^  ^ r r  «fwr
w ^ ^ i B t ^ f t w w r  iWarqEtf^wr 
f W  b l l ^ l i t r  «iatr < w|t *F ̂
W * * tr  #  JOTR «ftTW!?W1T«W I
5 ,  '«?it * ft i w«r m  irt#

ffft it^r, Mr <n|F 4tor i

ish r i  a  i>. m m  ' W $ ^ %
Chairman, tbe Railway MfiaipW fi&s 
dense well and he can do better. The 
problems with him are ^oite' demand-
ing and, I think, I Would stake a  few 
constructive suggestions. #irst of all. 
he should put weekly three or four 
rakes at half freight rates for three 
months from Farukhabad and different 
centres in Northern States to metro-
politan cities go as to remove surplus 
potatoes which due to  glut and fall in 
xfetea the farmers are not able to dig. 
Tfets would help three States very 
greatly. The second point that X 
would like to make is that unless he 
improves the productivity of the rail-
way he will not be able to reduce the* 
rates. Therefore, I would like to sug-
gest that he will have to increase the 
ton kilometres and , passenger kilomet-
res and for doing that* he will have to 
g9 in ’for electronic signalling because 
thepresent • tracks, ar<? over-loaded fend 
h«* (QtWwiSe' v^Il^ Have to pfovldd 
e$tg* <§ra£ks facilities.

One "dei)(ciency he! has got is that he 
has indiscriminately taken back lot of 
people. Some of them are doing no 
work. He is requested to inquire and 
tlgp$e people who do not work and dis* 
turb other* should be sent out,

Sir, recently we t^d  seen in Bombay 
ttyftre, V«re suburban disturbances. He 
knows. £hat. these M suburban railways 
are losing several Cfb^es of rupees. Hey 
can a separate Corporation of suuup* 
b*ft vkil#aysL t  belteve that the Bcn- 
biiy.* M 9bttaf«a« tMadras eab«*baft 
tm a s*  are* to d b |. »s. SO to Rs. 40 
ci*ofe§ a^mhftlly. Off is worried about 
pr'ofitabflity, when it comes to  mofussil 
or rural areas. For example, Bhav- , 
nagar-Tarapore line has been surveyed 
and'found viable a number of times. 
But he has still to take a decision. The 
Government of Gujarat t m  vxidev 
written' rtUwayn **o#M4fflW; W rt*J 
giving freeland. The reta*n an tW 
e# ita i investment Is asswed %  the 
State Gowhment. $6, X m p e t i  w® 
to tom  bp m a  Kne & the <#p«est.

another W Q , e e t i ^ n ^ j
17, Modasa^hamUt||i McitaL '*&** ^
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Therefore, I reiterate that although a 
> legislafion is necessary, the entire

malady cannot be removed so
long as the people of the lower strata 
do not unite together and wage a unit
ed battle against the injustice meted 
•out to them. Sir, I once more express 
my full support to this Bill and with 

that I conclude my speech.
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the classless train, there could be some 
padded cushion berths and part of it 
could he air-conditioned. There could 
be air-conditioned second class bogies 
and even that could be arranged and 
I  hope that this will be a good beginn-
ing as far as Gujarat is concerned.

Sir, some comment has been made 
even while paying me compliments. 
Regarding the third successive budget 
I  have produced, some left-handed 
compliments were paid, not because 
they are leftists, but some left-handed 
compliment was paid by saying that as 
a  result of certain jugglery that 1 am 
supposed to have indulged in as a 
mathematician that a surplus budget 
has been produced. It was indicated 
by some that since I have been able 
to mop up Rs. 178 0 crores of internal 
resources in the form of certain levies 
and increase in the season tickets, that 
is why the Janata Government has 
been able to present a surplus budget. 
I  do not wish to cast aspersions on 
anyone, but I wish to quote facts and 
figures with the statistics that I  have 
with me that from 1986*67 upto 1975- 
76,—a period of ten years—even 
though there was heavy increase in 
freight and fare structure, there *was 
a heavy deficit and the supreme tra-
gedy in the budget was that when 
there was a maximum increase in 
freight and fare, a maximum deficit 
was recorded and I wish to quote that 
instance also. It was in 1974*75 in 
which there was Supplementary Bud-
get to the original budget and both 
these budgets together imposed a levy 
of Rs. 269.85 crores and the deficit was 
Rs. 213.82 crores.

Now, it is said that because some 
increases have been made, the surplus 
has been produced. That is not a very 
relevant argument at all. As fa r as 
the last two years are concerned and 
the revised estimate is concerned, 
there was no increase in freight and 
fare at alL ®vea if you take this year, 
the prophets of gloom--*conomlsts not 
excluded— had predicted that for the

outers* year, which will be o»
31st March, I will be presenting a re-
vised budget in which the deficit will 
be of the order of Rs. 10o to Rs. 150 
crores. I am on the other hand glad 
to inform this August House, that pro-
per economic decisions, full co-opera-
tion of the working class, and the ma-
nagerial cadre on Railways and by 
introducing certain devices, and in 
spite ol Rs. 30 crores of loss due to 
floods, cyclones and heavy rains and 
in addition to Rs. 64 crores of addition-
al burden as an effect of post-budget-
ary burden this year, we have success-
fully produced this. With a relief of 
Rs. 10 crores that the Railway Convene 
tiotn Committee has given us and I 
hope Parliament will endorse that the 
surplus may go up from Rs. 27 crores 
to Rs. 37 crores.

As far as 1979-80 is concerned, it is 
true that there has been an additional 
generation of internal resources to the 
extent of Rs. 178 crores. The break-
up has already been given and I do 
not want to repeat that. But I wish 
to point out to you that this has been 
done in spite )ot certain important 
constraints. Those were additional 
factors. I want this House to take note 
of the fact that in the past, many ad-
ministrations had committed the mis-
take of keeping the depreciation fund 
a t a low level. We have increased the 
depreciation fund by Rs. $5.0 crores. 
We have increased the Pension fund 
by Rs. 15.0 crates. We have assured 
that we will pay Rs. 240.0 crores of 
dividend to the General Revenues, We 
do not have the old trick that in order 
t0 pay dividend to  General Revenues 
we borrow from the General Revenue 
and in some other account book make 
the entry that we have paid It as also 
the interest thereon. That w* have 
not done. So, after increasing Hie dep-
reciation fund by Rs. 5& crores, after 
increasing the pension fund by Rs. 1* 
crores and even after making pcevi- 
sion for Rs. 245 crores of 
obligations, w* have 1*en  aWe to pro* 
duce fills surplus. Bv«n if t  had w* 
impoeedR* *7* croiw. w* h*ve
been aide to balance the bud#*t
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There i# another aspect which has 
to  be taken note of. Why is it that the 
situation has 'Changed? Many hon. 
Members in this House have indicated 
that the traffic suffered during the fin-
ancial ye&r. I myself had stated that 
i t  was 205 million tonnes. They rely 
on mechanical statistics without un-
derstanding their implications and Just 
make their mathematical calculations 
by calculating the earnings of the 
Indian Railways on the basis of move-
ment of only of 205 million tonnes. 
They forgot the fact that in the gross 
earnings of the passenger traffic and 
the other traffic, it is not merely how 
much tonnage is moved, not only how 
many passengers are moved, but what 
is the movement of the passengers to 
how much distance and the movement 
of the tonnage to how much distance. 
That is very relevant. The correct in-
dicator of the progress of traffic in the 
country, to my mind, is tonne kilo- 
meterage phis passenger kilometerage. 
These are the  two things to  be taken 
note of. If you take 1977-78 and 1978- 
79 upto 31st March, 1979 I  would add 
up these two components and try  to 
explain to  you as to  what extent ex-
actly the progress has been.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
3 lst March is yet to come.

PRO**. MADHU DANDAVATE: Yes; 
ft parliamentarian like Shri H. V. 
Kamatb. 'Whom I  do not call as 
the  father of the Indian Constitution, 
b u ^as the bachelor of the Indian Con-
stitution knows very well—

m m  BARX VISHNU KAMATH: l  
h ave been ca lled  lather, brother, bache-
lo r  ana wHat n o t  . » t  mb *  com posite 
pttNKttk.

H E , tSMPUTIr-SPEAIOBR: Both
m a t  andbecW or. 

Y »0r. MADHU DANDAVATE: If 
you sbnuttaneoutiy describe him as

bachelor and father, it  is a very danger*
ous proposition.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN: But that has been suggested by 
the Deputy-Speaker without under-
standing its implication*.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I  
was saying that if you take the tonne- 
Milometers plus the {passenger kilo-
meters and see what was the position 
last year and what is the position this 
year, you will know the facts. If  you 
add up these components, you will see 
that last year the total units were 339 
billion units—tonne kilometers plus 
passenger kilometres And upto 31 *t 
March 1979 our projection is 345 billion 
units. This will make the point clear 
as far as the economists are concerned.

Fortunately, we have in this House 
educationists, economists, railway trade 
unionists as also politicians and re-
presentatives of the kisans. We have 
such a composite House. If all aspects 
of this problem are taken into account, 
I  am sure, the problem can be properly 
understood. So, in my hat trick, there 
is no trick at all.

Prof. Mavalankar has raised a very 
relevant point and Shri Patil also rais-
ed the same point. Prof. Mavalankar 
has said that certain investments are  
being made in railways from Plan to  
Plan and this House must know, It not 
in detail, a t least in a cursory manner* 
how exactly that investment has been 
utilised. Here, I would like to point 
out that if you take the Third P lan 
and afterwards the inter-Plan period 
and then the Fourth and Fifth 
Plans, you will be happy to know that 
as f a r  as the traffic unit per crore of 
w pee jtnveefcment  is 4oncenaadr~4toKi; 
means tonne kltamatei* plus passsmtfsr 
kilometers per crore of investaw*»t$— 
had increased In the Third P lan by  
42.18 aafflion units, In the inter^^an 
period, it inereassd by 44.77 million 
units and in  the 4th Plan, i t  h a i ft* 
creased by 86-99 million units only 
and I am very happy to say th a t in 
the Sth P lan period, it has fcoBrcssml
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by 87.30 rniUio« units. That is the
progress that has been made. And, I
am thankful to him that he provoked
me to give a very interesting statistics
that w ill speak about the efficiency of
the railway workers and the managerial
cadre that has been directing them.

There is another important aspect.
Very often it is said that the wagon
movement has suffered; the traffic has
immensely suffered and that the rail
users are complaining. 1 would like
this House to take note of the fact that
the entire pattern of traffic, this year
and last year, has totally changed.
Formerly, there was one bad feature
of Indian economy, that we were forced
to go in for heavy imports of food
materials. I am very proud, and thanks
to the Agriculture Ministry, we have
produced a record quantity of food- 
grains during the last financial year,
o f the order of 125 million tonnes. In
the past, we were told: “ If at aU the
foodgrains production is very good, the
responsibility is ours; and if there is
failure, it is the responsibility o f Lord
Indra. Indra is responsible for the
failure o f rainfall.”  That was the pre
vious equation. This time it is not
m erely the weather. W e have seen to
it, and due to conscious efforts of the
Janata Party Government, there has
been an increased consumption o f ferti
lizers in our agriculture; and 1 am
proud to say that after India became
independent, we have had the record
irrigation capacity o f 2.8 million hec
tares. These are the factors that are
responsible for the increased production
o f  foodgrains in the counlty, and no
doubt, this has created a problem for
the Railways.

SHRI PIATTABHE | RAM A HAO
(Rajahmundry)': What is the use? The
price of paddy is very low.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: That
-we will discuss^ when we discuss the
Demands fir Agriculture. I indicated
that this increase in agricultural pro
duce, in the context of the Railways,
Toas created a problem for the lailways.

Formerly, what used to hapjfen? Some
foodgrains used to be imi>o};ted to the
Bombay port. So, there Would be a 
small movement in the hinterland of
Bombay. Some would be imported in
Madras. There would be a short
movement of the railway trains in that
area. Some would come to Calcutta,
and there would be small lead there.
Now, I find that because all our im
ports have been stopped, foodgrains
have to be moved from Punjab and
Haryana— thanks to our comrades from
Punjab and Haryana. Right from
Punjab and Haryana, we have to move
foodgrains to the West coast, and to
the South, and as a result of that, our
wagons get locked up for a longer dis
tance; and when they remain locked
up for a longer distance, they take
more time to come back; and, therefore,
the turn-round of the wagons in terms
of number o f days, has also gone up—
not because of the inefficiency of the 
workers but because of the change in
the pattern o f traffic. That is another
factor that has to be taken note of.

You will be surprised to know that
the average lead of the commodities
that are moved by the Indian Railways
has increased to 720 kilometres. This
is one constraint. The second inter
esting constraint is that we are im
porting fertilizers; and these fertilizers
cannot be brought to whatever ports
which may be convenient because the 
berthing facilities in certain big ports
are not sufficient. You will be surpris
ed to know that some of our fertilizers
come at Tuticorin port and from there
they are moved'toP>unjab and Haryana.
A s a result of that, the lead of the 
movement of fertilizers has increased.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
N A N : That is why we say we wast
broad gauge for Tamil Nadu.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: That
is right. So, we come to the same con
clusion. And, therefore, this is an
other factor that has to be taken into 
account.
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When w'. talk about the operational
efficiency 0.' the Railways, and the re-
sults that ~e expect from the Rail-
ways, we should try to understand what
.are Hie new constraints and what is the
tremendous burden the Indian railways
have been called upon to bear. I shall
quote only 2 relevant factors which
are very important, to find out how
difficult it is, within the parameters of
existing finances, to meet all the re-
quirements of the Railways. In 1951-52,
just at the commencement of the First
5-year Plan, the number of passengers
were 1284 millions. In 1977-78, it was
3504 millions. What about the total
freight?

SHRI HAR'! VISHNU KAMATH:
Population has also increased.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Po-
pulation is also a problem; and I
concede that you have not contributed
to that at all. As f.ar as total freight is
concerned, revenue as well as non
revenue, the total freight in 1951-52
was 93 million tonnes; in 1977-78 it
was 237 million tonnes.

Our friend and comrade Mrs. Par-
vathi Krishnan has raised a pertinent
-point; which has also been repeated in
this House. I think if credit is to be
given for coordinated effort, part of it
goes to her because in the previous
budget she had insisted that the three
modes of transport-leaving aside air
for the time being-road, shipping and
railway-should have co-ordination;
unless there is proper co-ordination
among the three, it will not be possible
for US to augment the efficiency and
the earnings of our transport system.
I was happy to indicate to this House
that the Planning Commission had ac-
capted OUr proposal and the Pandey
Committee has been set up. They have
gone to the rural areas and various
ports and other interior areas and
discussed the problem. To some ex-
tent, I can say they have already for-
mulated a policy and I can assure you
that, as Railway Minister, whatever
responsibility falls On the railways as
a result of the co-ordinated and integ-
rated policy among the railways, road

transport and sea transport, will be
discharged and all the necessary steps
will be taken.

Now about Scheduled Castes and
Tribes, let me tell YOU that even the
Committee which examined all the
ministries has come to the conclusion
that one of the ministries in which
maximum accommodation for Schedul-
ed Castes and Tribes has been made is
the Railway Ministry and I am very
proud of putting this on record. Even
then I am not satisfied and we will
continue that process. J know- that
some railway workers are dissatisfied;
they say; that they are losing their
seniority. To them I say: those who
have lost their social seniority for
thousands of years, to accommodate
them if you lose your seniority for a
few months or a few years, that will
be worth it, and you will have to
tolerate that and we will have to ac-
commodate the Scheduled Castes and
Tribes.

Repeatedly the question has been
raised about the Railway Board. I do
not want to go into the details. It is
on record that even v.·hen I was on the
opposition side; I had never demanded
the abolition or the Railway Board, and
always insistesl upon the restructuring
of the Railway Board. There could be
difference of opinion as to whether
restructuring has been properly made
whether further restructuring is need-
ed but this Board will have to be
continued. The Administrative Re-
forms Commission of which the hon.
Member from Hoshangabad was a
member-I am referring to Shri Hari
Vishnu Kamatb+-had made very rele-
vant contribution and I am On record
for having said that we have derived
inspiration for restructuring the Rail-
way Board from some of the contribu-
tions that were made by the Adminis-
trative Reforms Commission.

SHRI HARJ VISHNU KAMATH:
Except for one matter we had recom-
mended that there should be a Member
(Electrical) on the Railway Board; that
has not been accepted.
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What h* has said is correct. The
Administrative Reforms Commission 
has also suggested that there must be 
a  Member lor electrical. As you know 
in this country, just as rural electrifi-
cation takes sometime, “electrification” 
of the Railway Board may also take 
some more time; I shall keep this sug- 
gestion in mind.

Ag far as the Board is concerned, let 
me make it clear that whether you run 
a political party or government or 
municipality, you have to have some 
apex institution which is unavoidable 
for administrative and executive pur-
poses; only their complexion must be 
properly maintained. I cannot imagine 
any government without that. This 
government is there; tomorrow Shri- 
mati Parvathi Krishnan's government 
may come; governments come and go 
but there will have to be some apex 
Institution. . .(An Hon. Member: God 
help the country>. Don’t say: God 
help, because she does not believe in 
God.

8HRIMAT1 PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN: He wants God to help him.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Some apex body will have to be in 
charge of administration. The merit 
of our system in the railways is that 
those who are manning the Railway 
Board are not just administrative 
heads. For instance, they are taken 
from the mechanical engineering dia- 
ckpline, from Civil Ikigineering dis-
cipline, from Transport aide; they 
might be men belonging to section ctf 
Finance; and since they come from the 
specialised branches, after doing eactaia 
work a t the tknenU  Manager* le * t  
and as a  result they are able to feting 
1M r  expertise and ttoeir technical 
Jfcnowfetfe to the administration.

I  do not w ant to 4eta*d some oi the 
fallacies or ftfttfvea and short-comlngs 
that are there. Just a# Ministers might 
be having shortfalls, similarly fallures 
on the part ot others might be there, 
hut anyway the structure has to be 
there. Only it has tp be radically 
altered.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Are
you taking steps in that direction?

PROF^ MADHU DANDAVATE: Yes, 
we have" already taken. I do not want 
to go into details as ta r as this point 
is concerned.

Then the question of security anti- 
corruption drive and safety aspects 
were raised. The question of installing 
automatic warning system was also 
raised. Coming to the problem of 
safety I want to make one very welcome 
announcement over here. For the last 
one year X was trying to discuss the 
problem with the scientists in the 
Railways and R.D.S.O. to see how best 
it would be possible for us to see that 
the total cost on installing automatic 
warning system can be reduced. I t  has 
been reduced to a certain extent and 
as a result, where the accident takes 
place by collusion, if the automatic 
warning system is Axed just near the 
signal and also under the locomotive, 
in that case the automatic warning 
apparatus gives a  whistle and brakes 
are applied automatically. This is 
there. I  am very happy to announce 
this because density o* traffic in sub-
urban railways is very high. Initially 
we had tried that on Gaya>Mugha]saral, 
BundwazHHowrah Sections. Now we 
are going to *ee that the entire Bombay 
suburban section will also be fitted 
with this modem system ot automatic 
warning «ystem  so  that accidents due 
to collusion w here th e ftfegilftfcsy 
trains la such that there is  a  train after 
every two or thxee m inutes can he 
averted.

We are feUtar other *fc*p# 
Members tiav* made certain 
tions. They are an constructive p"* 
posals. X can assure yen, I  wSt take 
them into account
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Someone ha* sai£ that I have quid* 
a  groin suggestion in the Budget—that 
is, the provision of surahies, provision 
of earthen pots. Somebody said that 
if you keep an earthen pots for drink-
ing water inside the mail* express and 
passenger trains, they might be broken. 
Men and women are breakable, what 
to talk of earthen pots? I think we 
must be prepared to take a  calculated 
risk. I t does not matter if one earthen 
pot is broken. Another villager will 
get an opportunity to provide another 
earthen p o t Since our perspective 
is to help the cottage industry in the 
villages, deliberately we have taken 
this conscious decision, where lakhs 
and lakhs of earthen pots will be re-
quired, and villagers will get an oppor-
tunity to provide these materials to 
the Railways. I think that will be an 
indirect aid given at the grass root level 
in the yillages.

A question was raised by a number 
of Members that so many trains had 
to be cancelled. 1 am not one of among 
those who would like to transfer the 
blame from one Ministry to another. 
We all belong to the same Government. 
To-day if I say it is not my responsibi-
lity but Energy Ministry is responsible, 
and if the Energy Ministry says I  am 
not responsible, it  is the Railways that 
are nesponslhte^as far as consumers 
are concernedr~they will say "plague 
on both the Houses! We are not con-
cerned who is responsible, we are only 
interested in the results.”

SHHIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN: Energy Minister is conspicuous-
ly absent.

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Silently supporting everything that I 
had said because we had a joint meet* 
ins.

So te r  as coal production la concern-
ed, stocks are coining «P- There would 
not he *ny difficulty. But for some 
ttra* as 1  hold the House repeatedly 
darln* ifcuastitfn Hour. . .

(Jntsrrapttons)

Fortunately, the Enecgy Minister has 
come when I  was making a vary com* 
plimentary statement about his Minis* 
try.

The Energy Ministry has assured us: 
that there is enough coal and they  
would be able to supply coaL At an. 
earlier stage, there was genuine diffi-
culty for which the Government cannot 
be blamed. When there was flood and 
wbpn the mines were filled with water, 
adequate supply of steam coal was not 
available and 213 pairs of trains had 
to be cancelled. I assure the Hous* 
that gradually we will be able to res-
tore them. I can assure the House 
that with this increased supply u t 
steam coal that will be available, It 
will be possible to restore all the 
trains which had to be stopped initially.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: By 
what date?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: By
April we should be able to restore 
them. Deliberately, I am not saying: 
1st April because y o u  will not believe 
that statement.

O a,the question of wagon utilisation 
raised by Mr. Patil I will only give two 
or three indicators without bothering: 
the House with statistics. If we take 
the wagon kilometre per wagon day, 
it  was 82.3 tor broad gauge in 1950-51. 
Sometimes it fluctuated and went down, 
but the latest figure for 1977-70 -ps 
81.9. We are trying our bast and with 
the cooperation of the workers, we- 
should be able to settle all these prob-
lems—the problems of technology as 
well as other problems.

SHRI T. A. PAX (Udipi): Arse you 
admitting that there is  wagon shortage’ 
or are you saying that the present 
wagons u s  covering longer distance* 
and therefore you are not able to 
move more?

FRGF. MADHU DAKDAVATE: I  
have made that point repeatedly dear, 
a s s e n t  *ur fflsft*, Start &**>*#£
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attending the aesslonfor a long 
time. Ih av e  given that information to 

*tt»e House. We have got 4 lakh
wagons. We can say that about 5 per

.vcettt'. w t - a id t  or under maintenance.
•Even then we have about 3 75 lakh
-wagons. J t  i9 true that under the new
-condition* these are certain difficul-
! ties.- Our difficulties are, today there
are locomotives as well as wagons
"which are already manufactured, but
. we reqdlred wheel sets lor them.
Because of difficulties of floods we

'were not able to get adequate supply
*01 wheel sets from Durgapur steel
tflatti Therefore, we have taken the
decision to import wheel seta. Alin

^because BHEL is not able to give ade
quate number of electricals for the
locomotives which are already manu-
factured, we -have decided on certain
imports. With these imports and the
new allocations that have been made,
it will be possible for us to increase
~fche number of wagons and locomo-
tives. X concede the point that in
$ m tu  of present density of traffic and
freight that is available, more wagons
and greater investment is  required.

The Finance Ministry has assured us.

\SHRI T. A. PAI: We have a  wagon 
industry which is suffering very bad- 
;1y. It was set up for meeting the re-
quirements of Indian Railways. We 
are paying wages to the workers in 
the  wagon industry. It is unrealistic 
tiot ; to convert those wages into 

;?wag6ti*  ̂ Whenever the wagon ltidtrii- 
'•^y  •ajjfcr^^'the'- railways, "«iy
?iKh»it you have -got adequate aumber pf 
wagons. Whenever w« wctnt wagons

electricals for the locomotives.

There is another big constraint. 
Very often the question is raised as to 
what is the propriety of raislng sucfa 
resources at aU. Why R*. 179 croresT 
I would like to tell you that when we 
sought from the Government of India’s 
general revenue and Hanning Com-
mission certain allocations for the 
Annual Plan of Indian Railways and 
the Indian Railways have been given 
almoat Rs. 100 crores more as compar-
ed to last time—to be exact, it is 97 
crores.—When we got these allocation 
there was an understanding that we 
would not merely borrow money from 
the General Revenue but we would 
also try  to, generate more internal 
resources. We would also match— 
not exactly a mathematical matching— 
with their contribution but some-
thing will have to be done. And as a 
result of that, as far as season tickets 
are concerned, certain changes have 
to be brought about. Here the question 
was raised that as a result ol new 
freight structures that we have evolv-
ed it is possible that there Will be in-
crease in prices of essential commodi-
ties, Slr  ̂ I do n#t agaihv want to 
bother you with all the details but in 
this memorandum of pink; colour, we 
have given details of price increase on 

■'a iiuinber of c ^ m o < ftti^ r ;

v- ' s s r i m a t t
This colour is known as ihoie^ing ink-

;■ J?R0F.... ■ IVIAb^tJ'.. D A l^ ^ A T K : 
Traditionally the Recite a^e' v^ry'much 
alergic to pink colour.

to move, you say that because they 
are now covering laraer distancea^the 
problem is tlwre'. yoy;be./ibft;,/t© ■ 

j ^ b i ^  .obfie for tfji for t$a

; ■ ■ lAAJbm  S & n ® w | | . ■
iwrt know whether 1 will be aide to 
■ 'S oN e^w e w e '

.«*»-4os«w to  ' n m m  Vm m $ r
trmints fay providing Imported wheel

to be ' ai» a result of freight in-
crease that we have already announc-
ed. For instance, I  will quote two or

. su*ar k  contorted; ;lt i i  t . t  tfB a iy ir  
kg. Sometimes'
figures, I  cotofwtfpn
made faatwtm rtipfe and pate:;.!]***

'aett for it*  *a^w M Sfc w m G m
manufactured ari& byimpfcrtiagttfafe

3 4 3
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'after I l\ave pointed this out, the
confusion .would not be there.

As far as the third commodity-
kerosene-is concerned, it will be 0.7
paisa per litre. These are some of the
samples which I have placed before
you. We haVe the full report. 'I'here;
fore, I have already pointed out
through the memorandum as to what
is likely to be the incidence of this
increase.

Why the resources were necessary?
This is another aspect which is very
important. Let the hon Members of
this House understand why we are
trying to, have mobilisation of more
internal resources. Here, again, I do
not want to cast aspersion on the
Railway Ministers in the past because
perhaps, money was not available to
them and therefore, that part remain-
ed neglected. You will be shocked
and surprised to know that when we
used ultrasonic detectors t.o find out
whether there are cracks in the rails,
it was indicated that 5500 kms. length
eof rails are such that if there is no
primary renewal, that means, com-
plete replacement of those rails, it is
likely that when fast trains go on
those rails, every rail is likely to
undergo ten or twelve fractures, multi-
ple fractures Iike multiple fractures
of the bones. Therefore. there has to
be a priority for immediate primary
renewal of 5500 kms, of rails at a cost

of Rs, 560 crcres, If we do not spend
On ~his and say that in order not to
cause any hardship to anyone we will
have a status-quoist attitude, we will
not undertake maintenance, we will
not undertake developmental activi-
ties and we will also not tax that
would not be a constructi ve attitude
to adopt. So, we do not want to take
that statusquoist attitude because it
will be at the cost of the safety of
passengers. Therefore, 5500 kms. of
rails will have to be primarily re-
placed at the cost of Rs, 560 crores,
Like that, there are a number of other
things. We convinced the Planning
Commission that we must get priority
feif this. Last year, we got Rs. 51
crores. This year, we have been able

to secure Rs. 65 crores and
we are going to address our-
selves to the task of primary re-
newal of these rails so that the requir-
ed safety and security standards on
the rails can be maintained.

Due to all these aspects we are re-
quired to undertake certain schemes
by which generation of additional re-
sources has to be made.

There is another field which has
been neglected. Take, for instance,
the suburban trains; take the Bombay
Central suburban tarins. More than
30 per cent of the rakes were import-

ed from outside from certain manu-
facturing concerns, which had con-
structed certain types of compressors
and traction motors. They were bound
to become out-mooed after a number
of years. Those who planned these
things never imagined that all these-
imported materials would become
obsolete after 25 Or 30 years. As a
result of that, the very manufacturers
who are manufacturing these com-
ponents said "it has become an
obsolite design; we are not manufac-
turing it at all". Indigenous parts do
not go into that. Therefore, we are
trying to !mport them from the coun-
tries where we will be able to get
them. That again involves a certain
amount of expenditure.

I am not talking here of the new
works; whatever (In-going w.orks are
there, for them we require Rs. 70.81
crores. And the new works that we
must take up for the safety and
security of the passengers are of 1.he
order of Rs. 50.77 crores. So, on the
whole we require Rs. 121.58 crores,
That is the expenditure that we are
required to incur. I do not know how
all this can be gene without increasing
the freight and fare, saying that
sceurity does not matter or that it can
play a secondary role.

It is after taking into account all
these factors that we have introduced
certain changes in the structure of
various rates. Here let me again tell
vou very clearly that even though the
rates on season tickets were increased.
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in this dget, if yo travel from 
Bomay to Poona y first class, the 
season pass for the entire month costs 
yo only the fare for 5 to 5ft jorneys. 
For that, one can travel 10 miles for 
a month.  Of corse, there are s -
ran rotes where the prolem  is 
-different it depends pon the distance,
whether it xs 1 to 5 kim or 5 to 10 km
or 10 to 15 km.; I do concede  that
point.

I  am  not  one  of  those 
who  take  a  rigid  attitde 
that  whatever  I  said  in  the 
dget speech shold stand, as if it is 

the last word of wisdom. That is not 
my attitde at all. Even when I was 
in the opposition, I had cltivated that 
hait and,  fortnately,  I preserved 
that heritage.  Even when I came to 
the rling party, that has  een my 
attitde  Therefore, yo may recall 
that when the onstittion (Twenty- 
torth Amendment) Bill came p for 
discssion, thogh I was sitting in the 
opposition  enches,  thogh 1  was 
êntitled to only ten mintes, I was 
given 45 mintes to speak on that Bill, 
ecase my attitde  was and is to 
jdge every prolem on its merits, not 
from any partisan angle. 1 maintain 
-that heritage even now,  and that is
the attitde of my  colleages  here.
That is why we are taking a different
attitde,  Therefore,  we have recon-
cile the claim of generation of resorces
on the one side and the aspirations of
the common  man on  the  other.

I know it very well that some inds-
trial workers in Bomay are forced to 
travel a long distance only  ecase 
they are staving at a far off place, or 
ecase the employer has set p his 
factory at a far off p"ace. Ho do t 
there is a  proposal or sggestion, 
made y the tariff Enqiry om- 
mittee, that we ran ring a Bill y 
which the entire amont can e trans-
ferred to the employers.  Bt, again, 
in Bomay who are the employers? 
They Are the  entral  overnment, 
thft State overnment, the ie or the 
Mnicipal orporation, perhaps a few

private entrepremiera also,  So* it 
will mean taking money from one 
pocket and  ptting  it in  another 
pocket.  Proaly, that will have to 
examined, t it will take some time. 
Therefore, in the mean time, we have 
introdced certain changes, as far aa 
the fare strctre is concerned.   ,

After reviewing the  entire  pro-
lem, after  looking to the  financial 
needs for safety secrity and other 
developments, and after taking  note 
of the aspirations of the common man 
staying in the s ran areas, whe-
ther in alctta, Madras or Bomay, 
I want to annonce here that what-
ever increase was annonced in the 
dget, we are ctting it down y 50 

per cent.

AN HON. MEMBER There shold 
e total withdrawal.

PROF. MA HU AN AVATE We 
are ctting down the increase y 50 
per cent.

SHRI  P.  VEN ATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal) It is all pre-arranged.

PROF.  MA HU   AN AVATE; 
Nothing is pre-arranged. et me tell 
yo very clearly that if the  Hose 
were to accept the fll increase. I 
wold have no grose at all. Irrespec-
tive of party affiliations the reaction 
that was expressed in the Hose and 
otside y «Hon. Memers was against 
this level of increase and the passen-
ger associations, the varios political 
parties, chamers of commerce and 
varios indstrial organisations came 
forward with this sggestion for  a 
redction. Therefore, we are ctting 
down y 50 per cent the increase that 
was introdced on the second ?lass 
season ticket fare.

There is another aspect, As far as 
the First lass was concerned, it wa« 
linked p with the Second lass ix*» 
crease in fare and as far as format 
proposals were concerned the ratto 
was . etween 4.1 and 4M.  llft 
means ,*e   the FfastOassfat*
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and tiae Second Class fare. Tlutt was 
4,80 times the Second Class fare. Tbft 
minimum was 4.12 times the Second 
Class fare. There we are uniformly 
making it only 4 time* the Second 
Class fare. Whatever be the revised 
fare that we are introducing after 
cutting down this SO per cent of in-
crease whatever be the revised fare*—
4 times of that will be the First Class 
fare. That will be the change.

As far as the other aspect is con. 
cemed, one provision which wap 
already introduced in the Budget 
speech has been misised by many 
friends. Quite a good number of 
friends from various suburban areas 
of Bombay, Madras and Calcutta 
have been demanding that this parti-
cular concession regarding the dis-
tance within which the jurisdiction of 
the suburb falls, that should be chang-
ed and in ray initial Budget speech 
itself I had indicated that the jurisdic-
tion of the suburban tickets has been 
actually increased from 80 kilometres 
to 150 kilometres. That particular 
concession was already granted there 
and that will continue.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA 
(Serampore): What about student
concession?

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE:
7he student concession continues.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA:
The student concession, including the 
increase?

PROF. MADHIT DANDAVATE:
Listen to me. You know it very woll,

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
That is why I am asking you to clarify.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
want to give you the reply, but if 
you do not want to hear, what can I 
do?

I want to tell you that the percent-
age «0us#sstaft that existed in  calcutta, 
*ta draa and Bomkay will coaatixwa 

* « » .* » •>  There will

be no change at all. You can tell 
the students who are your followers 
that there is no danger to  their con-
cession at all.

Sir, there U one roo-e aspect. What 
wiJ bs t- ê financu. consequence of 
the change in the proposals? Sir, I  
have projected a surplus of Rs. 88 
crores—I take the round figure of 
Rs. 88 crores. As a result of the in-
crease that i  had initially suggested, 
we were expected to get Rs. 36 crores-— 
as a result of the season ticket increase, 
suburban and non-suburban. Now, half 
of that will be lost. So, Rs. 18 crores 
will be lost. Still we will be left with 
a surplus of Rs. 70 crores. And here 
I come to the problem. Of course, 
economists in the House like Mr. Pai 
will not raise this issue. But the com- % 
mon man will ask this question as to  
why Madhu Dandavate is so mu<& 
enamoured of producing so much 
surplus. I am enamoured of producing 
surplus because I want to look not only 
from the point ©f view of the Railways, 
but also the entire national economy 
of the country. If we resort to deficit, 
what do we do? We will be drawing 
from the general revenue and to that 
extent we will be increasing the 
pressure an the general revenue. 
To the extent we are able to generate 
the surpluses we will be able to move 
Ahead. In this connection I  want to 
draw your attention to one very 
significant radical structural change 
we have brought about after 125 
years of Indian Railways. The Indian 
Railways are 125 years old. The 
finances. of Indian Railways were 
separated in 1924. But from that time 
onwards the capital structure <*r the 
Indian Railways continued. We draw 
the capital from the general revenue, 
we pay the dividend whenever there is 
a surplus. When there is a deficit we 
borrow from the general revenue as a 
loan and pay it as a loan taken from 
the general revenue to the general 
revenue and on that there is an in-
terest and as a result of that the debt 
goes on increasing and the net result 
was that by 31st March last year 
though I h*d projected a surplus of 
Rs. 89 croareg, the actual surplus was
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B& 156 crores, but it was all utilised 
and washed away in paying-the old 
debts ibecause the past administrations 
ran into deficits and nver paid th£ 
dividend and therefore they borrowed 
Jrom the general revenue to pay to the 
general revenue and on that they had 
to  pay the interest.
« -a

Last year we had appointed an 
expert committee for capital structure 
review. Fortunately, that report was 
ready, and the Finance Ministry accept, 
ted it with little changes, and I was 
W 0  to present it to the House 'Hie 
Railway Convention Committee has 
iflso supported it. As a  result of that, 
4he net gain will be that henceforth 
If there is no surplus, then there will 
be mo borrowing from the general 
Revenues to pay the dividend liability, 
to d  there will be no interest liability. 
I t will be treated as a deferred 
liability to be paid whenever there is A 
Surplus. There was an accumulated 
interest of thfe ordftr of Rs. 93 crorfiit 
Ais a reSult of th is/w e will g tt m  4* 
fhig crftres. will be ttffe
fret‘gain a$ a* resuR o* the" review'-©! 
the' capital structure, and in futurft 
xfwre surpluf^ will “be available f&r 
feie development of lfn^s'in the bacSpj* 
•#iard' areas which people 'are demand* 
fi$g* Tflis i f  the  radical change whiclff 
Hire ha\fe made. ' '

X, now coaif* to the $rab!$m of^the 
^oykers. I am proud of my w^rkqrsu 
There (have* been a  number of pending 
demands of the railway workers/ and 
there, was the demand for bonus also. 
1 do. not want to  take th$ time of th^ 
House, but I want to draw your $tten^ 
$iop tp> pages 1 and 8 -where I  have 
fdinted out how a  number of pending 
denjands of .Class II, 4 Class III an f 
plans'TV workers^ hav$ been .actualix 
epnct^ded I do not want to read theij^ 
Again because X read them during my 
Initial speech. . These problems h a f |  
been settled. Some more problems are 
M s *  settled, th e  only 
**ally remains to be settled .J f
the question <rf bonus. . .QtMjf 
bonus lit paid, indirectly y m  take it

that flw railway to an In-
dustry. 1 If you take the railway as 
an industry, then It should be" treated 
65a tt par with publuS sector industries. 
AH these thing’s will feBow.
• &HRIMATI PARVASJHI K^RfSU- 
WAN* Do not make it indirect, make
it direct.

SHRI T. A. PA1: You had demand-
ed this bonus, All these calculations 
must have been in your mind at that 
time. How is it fair for you now to 
deny it?

ME, SPEAKER: There has been a 
change of place.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE I 
can tell Mr. Pai that all these calcula-
tions were in my mind, and after 
joining the Treasury Benches my 
mathematics has not deteriorated 
at all. All the calculations are 
intact. I know how much money 
Will be required, but at the same 
time you may probably remember 
that some economic journals had cal-
culated that probably payment of bo-
nus would require Rs. 65 to Rs. 70 ero* 
res. But during, the last one and a 
half years a number of pending de-f 
mauds have b^&a, settled costing Bs. 
1£6 crores. If we had reftised all of 
them, bonus could have bem  paid* It 
is very easy to say from an“ academic 
point of view that bonus should be 
paid, but when certain tribunate were- 
appointed, <K»r~a*ariis *tem given, I 
cannpt say that &*©au»p X wapt to ufc- ' 
Use this money tor boj&*, a i r  these rfte. 
mands wi& he ’ 4'' ^

tyd  appointed
I am saying with the full authority of

m  &* iW tti*
Ministry4*'tKttt t**« Cabinet 6Ub-cdi*j- 
mittee wwat Into ifae problem of wages, 
uicomes andT paHfcularly bonus. - f

" Af* Wtm* MEMBER: The 
lingum Committee.

PROF. MADHtf pANUAVATE- 
Itot.jwjJy t̂haJ. - ti& i alsa
whatever w »  jwfiw(#nte4
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Certain changes have taken place in
the meantime, and the Finance Minis-
try want to examine in depth what-
ever formulations have been arrived
"at by the Cabinet sub-committee re-
garding bonus and decide what atti-
tude should be taken towards pay-
ment of bonus to railway, P & T and
defence employees, and only after the
Finance Minister examines a final de-
cision can be taken. I can assure
you that we will try our best to see
that these problems are sorted out
not in confrontation with the working
class, but in co-operation with them.
"That has continued to be OUr attitude,
and in the future also that will con-
tinuj, to be our attitude.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHN-
AN: He has not said anything about
what I raised, about my getting the
letters in Hindi. I continue to get
letters in Hindi and that is a very im-
portant point. The Minister cannot
deny that.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:
1will reply to that.

I forgot to make one announce-
ment. As far as the season tickets are
concerned, we had decided that -tne
previously concessions that even the
quarterly pass would be available at
two and a half times the monthly pass
that was removed=-would be restored
and therefore, in future even the
quarterly passes will be available at
two and a half times the monthly
pass.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH-
NAN: What about my getting letters
in Hindi? I continue to get letters in
Hindi.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It
IS a very sensitive iSSUl'. I will con-
clude on that noint.

SHRIMATI .i:-"'ARVA'l'HI KRIS-
HNAN: I send representations and
cannot replies. If you want me to stop
making representations, I will do so.
4462 LS-12.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:
Don't get angry. At least I will not
get angry On the language issue. As
far as my replies are concerned, the
replies go in the language in which
they come. We have certain zones
which are Hindi regions and certain
zones which are non-Hindi regions.
Sometimes what happens is, when a
Member is staying in the Hindi
region, through the mistake of the
office, sometimes the letters goes in
Hindi.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH-
NAN: We, the Members of Parlia-
ment stay in Delhi. How does Delhi
beco~e a Hindi region fOr us?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:
Through the mistake of the office,
two or three letters nught have gone
in Hindi to Shrirnati parvathl Krrsh-
nan. I haVe given instructions in the
past and I will grv« instructions once
again that special care should be
taken to see that not a single letter
goes to Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan
in Hindi. I give you that assurance.

16.33 hrs,
SPECIAL COURTS BILL-Contd.

MR. SPEAKER: Now We come to
the Special Courts Bill. There are
some amendments to be moved.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): I
move;

-Page 3, line 35,-

after "Special Court" insert-

"and may, for the said pur-
pose, direct that a Special Court
be constituted'" (132).

This is an amendment to clauso }O.

MR. SPEAKER· Mr. Anant Dave,
are you moving your amendment No.
l34?

SHRI ANANT DAVE (Kutch): I
am not moving my amendment.


